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‘ Certainly—it never could have reinained intending to indulge himself in a regujnr fit of broke and Ellen on a footing more familiar of his feelings on the occiuion—showing ho\v
themselves, that they would not be in a hurry
to call on her, for after all, it seemed to them thus till you entered your twenty-first year, if the siillens, but not being naturally of a moody than a whole day spent in each other’s society hoi'ror-.striick lie was on being locked in wifh
rather a suspicious circumstance for a woman it were not made ot adamant. But I was' not turn, tho cloud passed, and by the time his aunt w'ould have done, had nothing occurred to coil tho dead body, how he nearly fainted nt CoolMAIN STREET, (Oipobite Dow & Co.’s Stohe.)
to leave all her friends and relations, and come thinking of that. Ellen, who is a plain farm returned he wore his usual sunny aspect.
into play tho kindly sympathies and affections idge’a revelation, and that it ivas long before
and live in so retired a place.
She would er’s daughter, and has even found it advisable
of the heart.
ho recovered self-possession enough to net ?—
TERMS.
Chsplor IV.
to earn her own living, is not a person whom
have
been
at
a
loss
to
understand
why
the
After
conveying
little
Frank
homo,
Pem
AA’'ould he not have declared that it was only
ir paid in advance, or within ana montii,
$1,50
Three days afterwards, Pembroke returned broke wont himself in quest of surgical aid, after the moat earnest nud pressipg entrcatica,
neighborly symphathies of so many of the la you, with your aristocratic notions, would be
If paid witiiin alx months,
1,75 *
to college, and Ellen, at the request of Mrs. which having been obtained and skilifully ad mingled with threats, that he eonsrinted; though
dies were simultaneously awakened, all of pleased to merit on equal terms.’
If paid within tlio year,
• 2,00
‘ 1 can see no necessitY of meeting her as an Norton, went to reside at the cottage.
whom professed to be conscious-smitten for not
ministered, lie complied with tho cordial invita most reluctantly, to nSsist ? Such, it strikes ns,'
Country Produce received in nayment.
‘ It may come with an ill grace for mo to tion of Mr. Fairlee and his wife to remain and would have been his course. Instead of giv
having called on her before, though prevented, equal. Her rusticity might afford me some
as they averred, by the most imperative duties, amusement during these dull, stormy days and name conditiops,’ said Ellen, ‘ after listening to partake of their plcntiliil breakfast.
ing a simple, uiivarnishcd staterrient of the af
Mocellanj).
the generous agreements 3'ou propose in my
had not each, by making many allusions to the long, dreary evenings.’
‘ You will come and see me again, Mr. Nor fair, ho would have painted nil the incidents fn
‘ I am glad Ellen does not hoar you,’' said favor, yet I believe I must claim the privilege ton, won’t you ? ’ said Frank, when rembroko the most glowing colors possible. ' It 14 not
Hon. John Hilton and lady, furnished her with
Mrs. Norton.of occasionally spending a few weeks at the went to hid him ‘ good morning ’—a rcqnc.st in strictly true, however, that Flint expressed ho
the key.
ELLEN FA 111L^ E.
‘ I am sure I have said no harm.. It caiinot old homestead, though 1 assure you that I will which the boy’s parents joined with such une horror on hearing from Coolidgo’s lips of Math
All were a little disappointed at finding the
interior of her dwelling much less showily fur be expected that a—At this moment he sud select those times to make my visits when you quivocal warmth and sincerity, Ihiat ho would ews’s death. One little circumstance , 'which
nr M»B. CAROUKE
EfE ORHU
nished than they had anticipated, yfit nothing denly stopped, while his aunt as suddenly rase, will be likely to bo the least lonely.’
have considered it ungracious, for him to re drops out, evidently witiiout design, in hjs Sto
‘I understand you;’ said Mrs. Norton, smil fuse, even had not his own inclinations been in ry—the only fact he Slates cxidarinrivo ’of'Kis
was lacking essential to the comfort and enjoy and advanctng towards the door' pronounced
Chapter 1
ing. ‘ You mean those times when Pembroke unison with tlieira. lie could not help seeking feeling—speaks volumes for his 'tortcity. He
‘Have any of you heard who the gentleman ment of a person of refined taste and habits. tlie name of Ellen.
‘ 1 was told you were in this apartment, and Norton happens to feel disposed to spend his Oie eyes of Ellon, as ho gave his promise, says that, on hearing Coolidge’s story, he’“smi/t
and lady are who arrived at Mrs. Norton’s Fault was likewise found with the plainness of
yesterday In that 'elegant carriage P inquired her attire, though they acknowledge to them imagined you ■ were alone,’ said Ellen, ‘ or I vacations with mo. Though I accept and ap though he scarcely know how. to interpret tlic down into a rork-iti^-rhnir, and for a few mo
Mi-s^ Hooker, in whose parlor were-asseinbled selves, if not to each other, that there was ele should not have ventured on my old privilege prove the condition, I ivill yet venture to ex- sudden blush that suffused not only her checks, ments nothing teas said on either side.” This
-half’a-dozen women, whom she considered the gance and taste displayed in its arrangement. of entering unannounced, but ns yon liavo com jiress a hope that your resentment, as regards but invaded tho pure whiteness of her fore little incident, so true to nature, and which
She had chosen her present retreat chiefly pany you will please excuse me’—and grace m}' poor nephew, may not prove unaiipcasable.’ head.
could not have been mnniifactured for the oc
first ladies in the place.
Only five days of tho vacation was now left, casion, outweighs in oiir mind volumes of affec
‘I have,’'replied Mrs. Winkhnm. ‘Our Jef for the sake of retirement, and though she had fully courtesying, she turned and left the room. , ‘I cherish no resentment against him,’ said
Aware that she must have heard tho remark Ellen, ‘j'et having accidentally become ac yet ere tlioyhad glided away, Pembroke Nor ted horror or sentimentality. Again, Fliiit
ferson told me that they were the Hon. John no intention of making herself a herinitress,
she did not wish to give much of her time to of Pembroke, Mrs. Norton made no attempt to quainted with his sentiments ns respects those ton. was almost domesticated at the old farin- snys that on tho iihght after the nlVair ho lod
Hilton and lady.’
‘What! the gentleman they think of nomina- those persons whose minds had little or no con detain her, though she followed her into the whose condition m life is so hiimblri as to make Iiousc. He saw Ellen perform various house ged with Coolidge at ids rcquc?t, and adds, “/
, '
it necessary for them to bo useful, I think that hold tasks, and almost wondered to himself guess neither of us slept much that night.”—
geniality with her own.
Those whom the entry.
'ting for Governor next year.
‘A week hence, dear Ellen,’ said she,-‘I it'li nothing moro than what js duo to myself why they did riot appear to degrade her.
Such straws as flicse, lot fall accidentally and
‘Yes,’ replied Mrs. Winkham—““so I think gift of Providence had exempted from the
we may now venture to call on Mrs. Norton.’ necessity of labor were as unattractive to her sh.all be alone. Come to me then,..for I have to keep aloot from his society.’
Hearts that are truly sincere, rarely mi.snp- witlioiu premeditiuion, tell more with Us than
Whatever was Mrs. Norton’s opinion she prehend each other. Ellen did not distrust his more highly-wrought, striking stntomciits, thov
‘With perfect safety,’ said Mrs. Hooker; ‘for as those who were obliged to earn their, bi end, mucli to say to you. But I forgot that it is
made no rem.Trk, and the conversation took a declaration, when, the evening before his de aro open to the suspicion of having been con
there can be no longer any doubt as to her be unless they wore superior in moral or mental stormy—surely you did not walk ? ’
‘ No—I came with my father in the sleigh. different turn.
ing a person of some consequence, since the culture, which, in this country, with few excepparture, Pembroke told her that his happiness ned and prepared beforehand.
Pembroke was apprized by his aunt’s letters' was in her keeping; wliilo he, on his part,
Hon. John Hilton and lady have come to make tion.s, is attainable in a greater or less degree He was obliged to go a little beyond here on
That no su3|)ioion of murder flashed upon
by all.. It needed hut a slight intercourse with business, and as I wished very much to see that Ellen was an inmate of the cottage, which felt confident that he had no reason to feitr a Flint’s mind, upon listening to Coolidge’a stateher a visit.’
‘I never had any doubt on the" subject-Tny-' the ladies, who had, after so much hesitation, you, I thought I would come as far ns here induced him to decline the pressing invitation of rival.
ment,.is not very’ marvellous. AYliy should ho
self,’said Mrs. Winkham; ‘Iknewi’she had deigned to call op her, to perceive that she with him. He promised to call for me when one qf his cl.ass-mates to speriil the next vaca
have suspected foul play ? lie kntiw riot that
the deceased had a lai'ge sum of money about
been used to the best society, by the way she could derive neither pleasure nor benefit from- he returned, which he thought would be in tion with him ; for liaving been foiled in his “THE CASE OF THOMAS FLINT.”
earnest wish to conciliate her by being permit
walks into the meeting house. Now, as all will their society. Civility, however, had claims about an hour.’
his person, of which lio might have been rob
‘ Go back with me to the parlor, then and ted to pay her those delicate and respectful at
bed. He knew of no grudge or ill-feeling
be of my opinion, I shall call on her the first on her that she did not seek'to avoid, which
induced her to leturn their calls, as well -as stay till he does return, for so much snow h.-is tentions, which the brief time spent in her . AVe find in tho Inst Yankee Blade, under the cliei'ished by Coolidge against tlie latter, which
■opportunity.’
those made by some of humbler pretensions, fallen as to entirely cover the path and iriake presence made him sensible were us much her above head, an able nrliole .from the pen of might Imvo led to miirder. Nor wn.-i it possi‘So shall I,’ said Mrs. Hooker.
due as if she could trace, her lineage to the 'Wm. Mattliews, brother of the murdered Ed i)lo to conceive of any other motive for .such
‘I have already called on her, said Mrs. whose goodness of heart often atoned for the it extremely unfit for you to walk.’ ■
‘Excuse me,’ said Ellen, ‘I should feel em English aristocracy, the desire which he now ward Mathews, which is designed to.defend n diulmlicnl deed. (.In the contrary, all tho
absence of refinement. Among these wqs
Hartshorne.’
‘Have you ?’ said several voices at once, a Mrs. Fairlee, which gave her an opportunity barrassed myself, and be the cause of einbarr- felt for executing his intention amoiintetl almost Mr. Flint a(;ninst the suspicion of participation facts within his .knowledge negiitivci! such a
tlicory.
The decen.scd and (yoolidge were
(mestion which was followed up by several of cultivating an acquaintance with Ellen, assment to you arid the young gentleman who to a passion.
It was near sunset when he arrived within ill the murder. AVo have not room for the ar friends—or, at least, companions to some c.xtwers, but which Mrs. Hartshorne kad not whose youthful face, beaming with the beauty is your guest. I am well defended against the
view of his aunt’s dwelling, and capricious ticle entire, but publish the following, which fenf—oil the lie.st of terms. The hitter had
'time to answer before their attention was diver- of intellect, joined with lief modesty arid really storm, and am, as you know n good Walker.’
With tliese words she opened the outer door, April being in one of its sunniest moods, sel embraces the entire argument. Though it ful shown no iiiliuinnnity in his prnertee, hut bore
refined manners, from the first moment made
■ted to another subject.
A young girl ■was seen approaching, whose a favorable impression, and soon enlisted all but the wind, lyhtch had all day been at the dom had his eye rested on a lovelier prospect. ly meets our own views, we rfre aware that a a good clmrnclcr, and was generally esteemed.
face at first might not have struck the beholder her symplmthies in her favor. She was not eastward, had suddenly shifted to north-west, The young, half-expanded foliage of frees and
What reason, tlicn, could liis student,' wlio Imd
large portion of the public think diflerciitly.—
always placed implicit confidence in him—wlio,
M peculiarly beautiful, but which would be long in deciding to admit her into that inner producing what frequently happens in such a vines thrown profusely over the grey sides and
likely to come hack to. the memory like some circle, witliin whose limits she could permit crisis in mountainous regions, a violent .squall, sloping roof of the cottage, was brightened with As they can have no interest beyond arriving during two long years, Imd bci’ii conceiving a
the writer cannot bo sus- stronger nud stronger attachment for liim-r*
sweet star of a summer evening. By the sud herself to unveil her heart and not feel obliged accompanied by snow, which was whirled tho departing sunbeams, and the breeze floating at the trutli, and
througli the air in an almost horizontal direc by was redolent with the fragrance of early pccted of any irolive but tho protection of an liavo for changing, in the most nhrnpl and Vio
den lighting up 'of her countenance as slie to lopk at lior words before utterifig them.
It would be a vain attempt to seek to paiut tion. The parlor door, which had been left ajar flowers. The evening song of a robin flowed
drew near, she was evidently expecting a look
innocent man from the moat blasting susjiici- lent manner, liis opinion of tlie Doctor’s oharof recognition from Mrs. Winkham, who, how the surprise felt by Mrs. Hooker, Mrs Wink-, w.as blown wide open, and tl.u smoke and blaze from the top of a graceful old' elm, and a
Hctel*, and charging liini suddenly with tlie foul
ons, they will examine with interest, and we est and most nirncioiis of crimes—that of mur
ever, quickly turned her head to avoid meeting ham and some others, when they Ibund that of tho wood-tiro wore swayed from their up sparkling streamlet, crossed by a rustic bridge,
ward
tendency
and
beaten
forward
into
the
Elleh spent a great part of her time at the
wove a strain of softer music among the sedg doubt not with cnndoiy-an argument coming der f It is strange that, if lie did liarbor a
her eyes.
‘I don’t acknowledge an acquaintance witli cottage. At first they were sure that- Mrs. room. So strong was the gust that the united es and the twisted roots of trees and slii'ubs from such a source. The article is at least llecting siispicicm of sometliing wrong; tlmt lie
persons who choose to degrade themselves as Norton had only reeeived her on trial as a efforts of Mrs. Norton and Ellen would have that grew on its margin. But tliough liis eyes Iionorable to the writej, whatever may be the at once rejected it as too inonslron's for belief
servant, but when they saw them walk out to hardly sulliced to close the door, had not,Pem and ears were pleased with these rural sights
—tliat he believed, ns tlie doctor imd said, tlmt
Ellen Fairlee has done,’ said she.
effect of liis reasoning.
Mnlliewa died in n fit, and, througli excessive
‘Nor I said Mrs. Hooker. ‘The step she gether, arm and arm, they were constrained broke came to tlieiv assistance. Ellen was on and sounds, his heart was in the cottage, and
to alter their opinion. Mrs. Winkham, how the point of saying that she ivould sit in the the name ot Ellon on liis lips, which by some
fear, tlie former was led info the ill-judged
has taken was quite uncalled for.’
‘May I ask what you allude to ?’ said Miss ever, being confident that Ellen had concealed kitchen till her father’s return, hut as she knew inexplicable means had become to him the
We say, we believe him innocent. AVe will measures lie had descrilied ? Recollect it was
AV ingfieid, who not being a resident of the place from her the nature of her employment while it would wound tho feelings of Mrs. Norton, sweetest name ho had ever heard. His aunt give our reasons. In the first place, it is too weeks before Ooolulge’s other friends conld be
did not know what impropriety Ellen had been she lived in the city, felt it a duty to call on she suffered herself to be conducted into the was n^Jhe door ready to welcome liiiQ, but his monstrous to liclieve that he was accessory be lieve Iii'm guilty, though Imvii^ double tho ev
her and impart the information herself. Mrs. parior.
eyes were peering beyond to catch a glimpse fore. the fact, unless there is tiic strongest evi- idence tlmt Flint then imd. Yne story of C00Iguilty of.
Pembroke, as Ellen had sunni.sed, did feel of a lighter and lovelier form. He was cruelly dance. It is Iiai'd enough to believe one man iilgc was not so oiilrngoonsly improbable lu
‘She has,’ replied Mrs. Winkham, ‘been Norton thanked her very' politely for perfor
doing house work in Boston for the last six ming what she jirofessed to eonsid^' a duty, embara.ssed, for besides being nearly certain disappointed when he found that Ellen was so depraved as to plot such a crime, without sonic liitvc supposed. Innocent men Imve done
althougli* she said that Ellen had informed that she had heard his remarks, he found that, gone, and he was obliged to bring into requisi supposing, another also to have the same dialiol- things equally ns foolish to screen tliemselves
months.’
owing to tile little opportunity lie had had du tion his whole slock of good nature, in order to
icjil disposition. But wliere is tho proof I— from nn apprehended charge of crime. But it
‘Is it possible?’.said Mrs. Wingfield. ‘Why her of the circumstance at the commencement
ring the last three years for iiiixing with any veil his chagrin from Mrs. Norton, and receive AYe have scarelied all the testimony througli is nnnecess iry, for Flint’s ,innocence, to imag
slie appeared as if she felt as independant as a of their acquaintance.
Mrs.) Norton is taken with her handsome society beyond the walls of'the college, there her kind attentions as They deserved. But she and tlii'ough with the utmost care and scrutiny; ine tlmt lie I'ully credited (’oolidge’s statement.
princess.’
was much more pi'iJhilhility of her receiving was too W'cll read in that mystic volume, the and not a single fact have we been able to dis Ho nowhere says tliat lie did. It is enough to
‘AVhat makes tlie course she has taken the face, ’ said Mrs. Hooker, when conversing
entertainment from his awkwardness, than human heart, not to perceive his di.snppointcover, out of all tho circumsfances testified to siqqiose tlmt, ill tlio exciternnnt and nstonislimore unaccountable,’ said Mrs. Winkham, ‘is, with Mrs. AYinkham on tlie subject.
‘Yes, ’ replied Mrs. AV’iiikham, ‘and means there was of liis being amused at her rusticity. ment and to divine its cause. Though siie re by some sixty or seventy witnessos, that goes, ment of tlie moment, lie a ns utterly at a loss
her father is what I call a rich farmer.’
The wind soon lulled, yet during its violence
‘It is true that Mr. Fairlee owns a good farm,’ to retain her. I think the situation ot a com having drifted the snow into lieaps which ob gretted that there should be anything to mar in tlie slightest degrej, to connect Flint with lylmt to conjecture about the matter, hut be
his happiness, she was, upon the whole, glad the murder before its commission. There is lieved, at all events, Coolidge to he innocent,
said Ml'S Hartshorne, ‘but ho has an invalid mon servant altogether preferable to that of a structed tlie road, Mr. Fairlee was aiisent lon
that Ellen had chosen to be absent, for she pre-! not a particle of evidence to show that he till on Friday niglit lie was told of the hidden
sister to support, and there are five daughters toad eater.’
ger than he had intended. AVhen he at last ferred tliat his prejudices with regard to birth,
.So
also
thought
Mrs.
Hooker,^and
they
were
knew, or had any suspicion of, wlmt was to be money, wlien lie Imd gone so fur in the latter’s
younger than Ellen, and two sons, both of
came, Mrs. Norton told Ellen that owing to that had been so early implanted and so fondly
done on tlie fatal night. It was Coolidge—and service, tliat lie dared not divulge the truth,
whom are ns yet too young to assist their fatliei;. a second time surprised, when at the expira the badness of tlie road she had better remain
and constantly cherished, should be subdued by Caolidgo only—who took nil tlio prepiinilory
Ellen could see that although her parents toil tion of about six weeks, Ellen returned to her all night.
AA^'e^ see no'force, tlierefw'e, in the remark
reason rather than njission. To effect this, steps in tho affair ; who inquired when tlie de
ed on uncomplainingly and even cheerfully, former place arid employment in the city.-—
Flint was, apparently, a willing tool—len
that
‘ 1 don’t know but that you Iiad,’ said her fa
their burden was growing heavy- and would Mrs. Norton would have |)i'efered to have her ther, ‘ unless you aire willing to run the risk of some practical illn.^lfations by Ellen herself ceased would return from Brighton, lind all tlie ding himself at once to Cfooliilge’s purposes, us
might possibly have proved tho surest means conversation with him, wrote tlie lettmv <&c.—
remain
with
her,
for
her
|ire*enee
had
become
soon grow oppressive. This, and some other
being upset in a snow-bank.’
of convincing him, that true refinement is-no AYould he have consented tlius to he Flint’s if ho did no violence to his sense pfrighij noth
reasons, induced her to see what she could do almost necessary to her enjoyment, but she ‘ It will not be tlie first time,’ said Ellen laugh
more incompatible with useful employment, “cat’s-priw,” or tool—to expose himself in vari ing repugnant to his feelings. AVe believe ho
said, when speaaking to Eellen on the subject,
by her own exertions.’
had no suspicion of foul play, or, at uU evente,
ing, ‘ if I should be, and I must not disappoint than with those trivial and often aimless pur
I
have
no
right
to
prevent
you
from
forming
ous ways to tho chaiicu of detection, in case
‘Had she possessed any refinement,’ said
mother who will expect me.’
suits, which frequently consume so great a por suspicion should point to his oilice—while Flint that if lie did, it was ut once scouted from his
a
habit
of
self-reliencc,
which,
should
you
re
Mrs. Winkham, ‘she would have sought em
breast: and wo boliuvo, too, that he was nev
‘ Aunt,’ said Pembroke, having, after they tion of tho time of many persons who consider
main single, may hereafter he essential to your
was stonding back in the dark; directing what ertheless greatly shocked nt the scene lie be
ployment as A teacher, or a seam .stress.’
comfort. It may likewise be well for you to had gone, sat silent ten or fifteen minutes, • why themselves beyond the reach of want. Wheth was to lie done only’, and not corihnittin'g him held, though ho was not permitted .to tell just
‘Or even iq a factory,’ said Mrs Hooker.
don’t you say sometliing to console me and re
‘She Ihonglitof these at first,’ said Mrs. accumulate something which will make you in store inj Belf-coinplacency, for really I never er this, or Mrs. Norton’s plan was the more self in any way ? AYo think not. lie was Too how he felt, oh the stand.
judicious, it is impossible to tell, ns hers was proud-ipirited—if a sufficient blunderhead—
Hartslioi-ne, ‘but ns a predisposition to disease dependent of the charity pf friends sliuuld you felt 80 cheap in .my Ul'e.’
But, it IS asked, whyMid the Doctor call in
defeated by an unforeseen incident.
outlive
your
parents
and
ho
visited
with
sick
for that. It is, certainly, a little singular, if tho aid of Flint, unless tliQ latter had prsoious
of the lungs has once or twice manifested it
‘ It’s best to have one’s self-complacency a
ness
or
infirmity.
Had
I
any
thing
more
than
Flint aided in jilnnning tho murder, tlnit, after knowledge of tlie crime that was to bo perpetra
self, Dr. Wallis was of the upinion that the
ciiapter V.
little ruflled occasionally,’ she replied, ‘ tho ef
a lapse of si.x months or more, not one suspi ted ? Does not this argue tho grossest folly in
peculiar atmosphere of a fr.r .ory would prove a life interest in the estate by my late husband, fect is often salutary.’
It
wa.s
a
brighi,
genuine
May
morning—such
cious circumstance has been discovered in his Coolidge —a degree of imprudence wholly in
deleterious in her case, and that constant em I would say to you, make your home with me.
‘ Only just say that it was impossible for her as poets h.ave ever loved to celebrate, and not
conduct, prior to the crime.
ployment as a seamstress would bo equallj’^ Pembroke Norton will inherit it at my decease, to have heard whtit 1 said about her.’
credible ? AVould he have dared to call in
one of those which, muffled in clouds, whistles
objectionable. She might have taught our who being too poor to pay liis college expen
But wo are told that Flint, when calludin by such a w'itness—to run such a risk of exposure
^ ‘ That I emuiot do, as I am certain that she llirough crannies and key-lioles, and scatters
ses,
I
feel
bound
to
spare
what
I
can
from
my
district school, had she not had the generosity
did hear you.’
snow and sleet over the herbage and shrinking the Doctor to aid in secreting tlie body, did not, —unless that witness wore already iu tho lecty to request that Jane Smith might be applied income for that purpose. The sale of some
personal property enabled me to purefi^se this
‘ She must then infer that I imagine myself flowerp. Ail the young Fuirlces had talked of according to his own testimony, express the let? Tn answer to this, wo soy, tlmt none but
to in her stead, who was obliged to remain, at
to be a person of great consequence.’
little else for a week, except of going a May slightest horror or surprise—that he gave full egregious fools ever commit niuMer, under any
home on account of the declining health of her estate, and there is a prospect of iny coming
‘
And
lier
inference
will
be
nearly
correct—
ing, and Ellen, to their inexpressible delight, credence to Coolidge’s strange and improbahlo circuiustuncos; and it is only the wildest cal
mother, who as yon know, chiefly depends on into possession of a large pr^aperty which will will it not ? ’
had
promised to go with them. They were, story, that Mathews “had falicn dead suddenly, culation of chances that induces tho plotter of
be
at
my
own
disposal.
If
this
should
liaiipen,
her daughter’s exertions for support.’
‘Perhaps
so—but
you
know,
aunt,
that
my
accordingly,
up with tho sun, and each with and ho hod thumped him on the head to make sucli a deed to believe ho. cun long eecupe de
I
shall
remember
you.’
This explanation,, though it showed the good
ideas
relative
to
rank
and
social
position
are
birchen
basket,
was roving tho hill side or it appear that hu had huoii murdered in the tection. Nothing less lhan the iiossession, for
Ellen now, as before, went prepared to take
will and generosity of Mrs. Hartshorne witli
street.” All the cireuinsliuices, it is said, in tlic tho time being, of omniscience' and oinniporagard to Ellen, as is usual iii such cases, had things ns they wore. She neither expected, tlie effect of education, so I am not to blame.— searching tho sunny nooks of tho woodland for scene that presented itself when ho was first tcncc, would Justify a rami in fliatoriog hinuelf
My
luothor
could
trace
her
desceiA
to
a
hrancli
those
modest
and
delicate
flowers
that
bloom
in
nor
wished
to
break
over
the
rules
prescribed
little efieot on those who listened.
locked in by Coolidge, W'ore such as would Ine with such an idea.
“Murder,” says ShnkWhile the family that employed her wore by convenience os well ns custom. It was her of the English nobility, and took every oppor the first footprints of Spring.
vitably have oxeired in any innocent mind the spearc, “ though it linvc 110 tongue, will apeak
tunity
to
impress
upon
ray
mind
that
true
re
Some
beautiful
velvet
moss
that
grew
on
the
on an excursion to tho Saratoga springs, Ellen determination to perforn) her duty faithfully,
most violent suspicious of foul play—^yet, if wo with most miraculous organ.’’ There is not a
ht^ come home for a visit, and as she felt con tind fortunately the lady with whom she lived finement naturally cleaves to the higher class brow of a high rock, attracted tho attention of may credit his own stiituinent, though neither
truth in the universe that may not furnish a
litdo
Frank
Fairlee,
and
the
pext
moment
ho
es,
and
that
it
would
be
as
much
of
an
anoma
being
competent
to
judge
in
such
matters,
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scious tliat she had been pursuing the path of
intimidated
by
thi'eats,
nor
moved
by
entreat
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to the “ scorel’st man of blood; ” that is
ly
to
find
it
mauifosting
itself
in
those
of
hum
was
olaniberii)^
up
its
smooth,
slippery
side
by
duty, she did not dream that she bad lost caste not expect iropossibilitijs. Neither, if during
ies, lie made no objections to the Dr’s request, not at war with, and qrat-bs ut, every false the
with many of her old acquaintances, till she an hour of leisure, she saw Ellen with a book bler station^ as for tho lowly wild flower to grasping the vines and slirups that had found but went about the removal of tho body with
ory ho would have sot up. 'i’bat one, there
root in its fissures. He had nearly’ attained
liecame sensible of it by their cold, averted in hoi' hand, would she, without fail, he re breathe forth tho perfume of the rose.’
as much coolness, nonchalaiiC'e, andsany ftoid, fore, who is so lucking in hraiiif, or, at least, in
‘I
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Mrs.
Norton,
‘
that
her
opin
minded
tliat
there
was
something
which
requitiie
summit,
when
the
roots
of
the
vino
by
looks.
She had the happinessi however, of
ion might generally bo correct under less libe which he held gave way, and he fell to the as if such scenes wuro of daily occurronco.-TT- common soiisq, ns to prainedilato murder at all,
finding ^t those whoso friendship was truly red her immediate attenUon.
ral iiistitutious, but in this country the family grdqnd. The distance was five or six feet, but His cxti'uoi'diimry colmimss giid self-pussossiop should commit tlio grossest blunders in its exovaluabl^those whom intelleotual culture had
Chapter III.
of
any man who can afford them the means of Frank was a sturdy, courageous boy, and at on the stand, while telling his dreadful talc, arc cutioii, is wlmt we should expect, us the merest
raised atovo the ordinary level, remained unA
few
months
had
passed
away,
and
tho
education,
especially of one who owns as many the moment he struck the ground, determined also pointed to as proof of a hard-heartedness riintter of course. Doubtless Coolidge in preebanged. Her own mind, far above the com
sutllcient for any crime. In onsiyor to al^ this, plauniiig the dispositipn of his victim’s body,
mon order, was better cultivated than those of property which Mre. Norton alluded to in her broad aches as would in some countries make a within himself to say nothing of the accident we reply, that it was Flint’s business, as ri wit concluded finally to he govenied by oircuiumany who shine in the gliHering circles of fash conversation witli Ellen, had become hers__- principality, cail never feel so depressing a that had befallen him, even to Ellen. On at
ness in court, to state fuels only, not to explain slunces, such us the darkness of the night,' tho
ion, and though some have said, and perhaps Pembroke Norton, who, as has been mention srinso of theq' inferiqrity as to prevent them tempting to rise, however, an acute jiain in one his feelinys. Had hu attomptud to leiT’ the probability of meeting iieople in his way to the
ed,
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of
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huefrom
readily
gliding
into
the
mannera
and
usa
o£
his
ankles
obliged
him
to
give
up
the
athave believed, that mental cnlture is thrown
lid tell ft in private, ri ver, and so forth. That he did try to get rid
teqipt The Intensity of the pai,n, in spite of whole storyJliere as ho woul
fiww on those who are obliged to labor with band, and who was now in his senior year, had ges of I'eliiiea^societv.’'
he would have' been stepped at once. Besides, of the bmiy without assistance, is quite ceruin; •
Pembrake,
though
he
did
hot
mention
Ids
in
himself,
Ibrced
the
tears
from
his
eyes,
and
he
come
to
spend
the
winter
vacation
withher,
theur hands, she had found by experience, both
before appearing on thu stand,, lie was counsel fur, just before etiUiiig iu Flint, he was met by
in her own home and abroad, that it was a having been obliged to decline her invitation to tention to his aunt, fully mode up his mind to called loudly for Ellen. In a few moments he led by his wisest friends, to confine himself to Jamejs Hill on AVater street—douhtleea cxpl<u>
treasure at all times available, and 'bne which spend the one preceding commencement at the repair the unfortunate ei'roF which ho had in heard footsteps behind him, and a voice—hut it the nuked facts alone—stilling all the uircura- ing the way to sec if it were safe to lug the
&r from producing a morbid sensibility, was cottage, on account of a previous eugagenient. advertently committed in hinting at l^leii’a was not Ellen’s—saying, ‘ Wliat is tho matter, Btnnces of tlie affair, from huginning to end, in body to the river, {t syoM that encounter, pralifull of those .cheering and benign influences He regretted this when he found what op])or supposed aeficiencTeri, in her presence, by the my little fellow ? ’
funities for rural eqjoyment he had misseil, for most delicate and uiiolifruslve a^trintions.
‘I Iiave fallen from the top of this high the clearest mid most succinct intinhcr (lossible. ably, that Uetei'rcd him fram pursuing tliis
vhifch sustaia and invigorate the heart.
there were plenty of chrystal brooks, now con _ Unlmpplly 'he found no opportunity to carry
replied, ‘and I am afraid I’ve'broken The reason of this is too evident-need com- scheme. It is" true there is some little disorepinciit. It requires too metaphysical a turn of anoy iu tlie testimony about the time when this
gealed, where tho pickei^ and ape
Chapter II.
ilia resolution jnto effect. Ellen did not call my leg. Q, I wish Ellen was here; will you mind'; for an extraordinary witness to enter inmust. have'occurred i but, every ono knows,
piriaio
find
her,
Mr.
Norton
?
’
tound
a
hpme,
as
well
lu
hundreds
of
acres
of
again duriqg hb visit, and though his aunt
■ Mrs. Norton, respecting the propriety of
to any cxuqt statement of his .feelings on a [lar- that it if! impossible, in Ihe nature oC thinga, for
Y’embroke Norton, who found that the boy’s
calling on whom tho doubts of Urs. Hooker, woodland, dim, dreamy amd full of mnsic in the one remwk^ly.fihe mprnmg rejlurued her call,
ticular occasion—^ond one who attempts to do Rueli testimony to he very preoise or aunt.—
Mrs. Wink'httn and others had been so happi surnifier time, but now desipoiled of their foli when he ofiered to be hpe escort, cite said that ankle w.Ta dislocated, told him that he would so, however honest or truthfut, usually involves
age,
an(][
wildly
tossing
their
naked
brandies
to
slie would excuse him, as slie could net thinh flnt Carry him home, and then go in search of himself ill much perplexity and confusion, if Great latitude is always expected firoa witaei^
ly solved by the visit of the Hon . John Hilton
ea, about time, and no argument can bo based
of depriving him of hu usual morning amuse- bis sister. 'Voices were at this moment beard,
and lady, had, during the absenee of Ellen, pur the wintry wind.
‘ Where is the EUen you qnoe mentioned in mept. of skating. Ho .could see by her appeal’- and emerging from a forest path, Ellen, with not contradiction. It waa to the facts, tliere- upon slight disagreements. But suppose Ooolchased the summer seat of a gentleman recent
fore—what be’' item), heard and said, that Fliiit idge hud mudh no such attempt as suppooed---ly removed to the Weat. Hrtime » cottage of one of your letters, aunt? ’ said be, as the brief once that ihe did not mean to permit kim to .1^ ether children, appeared on the scene. At 'restrictod.li!B testimony ; and the, fact tlmt he wus it marvellously, atrunge llfat he thoukC
day,
which
had.
been
dark
and
stormy,
was
(tocompimY ker, ap he did fiot pre$s the subject; sight of Femhroke Nortop $lie drew back, but gives no long, elaborate account of hU emotions seek the aid and ootuuel of Flint, even at
gniy atone, like a wood-bird'eAe^ embowerbut die moment she was gpne, he L>ok hU *'■:
’ ' tho meaning voice of Frank, on hearing CMlidge’s statement about tWs man expense of dtv^igg his secret? AVe s
ediamid the foliage of trees And vines end by drawing to a close..
‘ She is in Boston now, though her ftiends skates from the nail where drey hting, and go
far. the moetdesireable residence Of aity-in the
the' nature of the accident ner of H^ew’s deAtb, is to our .joaitid one of thing so uongtural in this. Hie wttrie hiatory
plnoe, both es respeoted situation and Use tasto are expecting her home dvery day. fiut I shall ing to dm floor, sent them Aipning along the
her brother.
tbp moist convincing , proofs ofjiis veracity.— of orime: chows ithot when onoe tka nordanr
and' sUU-wilb' which the surroundiiig grounds not venture to invite .her here while you' ate smooth io<;-covered ^wn wjt]|.suc^ an impetus
No'thtfig bhsakS'down natural reserve or the' Had be been originally iipplicated in tbe mur >>04 perftolratcd hit horrid deocl^
fa «
that it is impossible to tell whe^ tkey Rpul^ renraiUh) llu^hMid by etiquette, like the preswere laid out and ouUivated. Her ability to witlii^’
der, would be not naturally hAve manufabtured od being:^be is, another »«U3. H« H no fenj:
have
Moppra
hofl
tbepr
not
be^arrested
by
a
•
not?
You
know
ray
heart
pecu
purobau such a residenee was of itself a reeosaoneelof.danger and distress of any kind. Walkr a good deal of moekpathbs Ibr the wllnefek’s er awayi^ by the same «oipufaat..^,w ftelinl
^ togather the distance of two tmndrud rpdn; stand ? AVouldbe not havu given a long, culraendntioq to those’ who ’irere asabitious of 'be liarly unsusceptible, or it would never have re sober, venerable-looking oak. Having perfor- iog
Md emotions lake jKiMesiion of his howm—
raed this feat, he seated bimsolf before the fire, (un^er
ing thought genteel, yet they agreed among mained whole till my time of life.’
'er the present circumstances, placed Pem' and-dried, raw-bead-and-bloody-bones account loses, w a degree tho conUv>l of himself and bis
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actions. In the niilor of pursuit, blinded to crackling in its rapid progress, soon shot up in breastwork on the sand, about 150 yards to the wife, as two distinct writings were found, in
The Speaker announced the Standing Com is practically abolished. The view taken i;
truth by avarice or revenge, he sees nil tilings spiral wreaths around him. As b'o writhed in f north-east of the Cuartel, and entirely com- the liniidwriting of each, stating that they mittees of the House.
this,—that the law is not imperative upon the
in a false coloring ; but no sooner is his horri tho fierce heat, the Indians began to dance and 1 ,„„„ding our watering place. We fired several were tired of..llv.ing, and bad mutually agreed
Monday, May 15. No important business Executive to order an execution, nnd that no
ble. purpose nccomplished, than a new light sing, and fill the mighty foresta mill their dis-!
was transacted this day, except the appoint
...
, w
upon the dreadful deed. 'The wife was found ment of Standing Committees in the Senate. Executive would voluntarily, of his own mere
bursts upon tlio horror-stricken man, and all cordaiit yells. The convulsed body was scarce-,
will, deprive a follow-being of his life. It jg
things wear a dilferent aspect from before. A ly visible amid the flames and smoke, and the jceedtu in getting in some water at night, but in bed, partially undressed, the eyes open,
true that such a power should not be exer
myriad of eyes seem staring at him in every victim’s sufiftfringa seemed '’.bout to close in at great hazard, 'riie enemy, being in strong ns though awake at the moment of decapi
cised, except under a most clear conception of
GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE.
direction—i-cycn inanimate objects seem to have death, when a French olfieer, who Iiad just ar- j force, kept a close watch upon us. Their tation. The children were also in bod, nnd
duty ; and it is important, too, that duty be ap-.
a tongue to apeak—nnd his nerves, which were rived, dashed through the throng, and scatter
Gtntltmen of the Senate
parent, not only to the Executive performing
probably
sleeping
unconscious
of
danger.
force
was
over
three
hundred—speaking
with
braced so easily to do the fearful deed, sudden ing the firebrands in liis patli, released him
and House of Representatives,
'
it, but to the whole community, otherwise the
ly become weaker than a child’s. , Is such a from his torture, 'fhat dreadful night he slept in bounds. I immediately commenced digging
In looking back upon the year, which is now Executive power of the State ptesents itself
A.
&
K.
R.
R.—The
progress
making
in
man in a situation-to drag away a long distance with saplings bent over his body, on each end a well in the rear of Mott’s honse, ,which is the
added to the records of the past, the mind to the people in a..light arbitary, cruel, and
the dead body of liis victim ?—a body which' of whicli lay bis cniitor.s to prevent his escape. lowest ground. I found that we had to go this enterprise must be highly gratifying to turns, with painful regret, to the melancholy revengeful, instead of appearing, as it should,
under the most, favorable circumslnnccs, he
At length he reaclied Montreal, as a prison-' ti,rougli rock, and judged that we should have its friends. ■ The Company have secured ah event which has suddenly deprived Maine of the mild, constitutioiial guardian of the rightg
eould hardly carry at all? Or is it strange, er of war. Colonel Schuyler being there at
. ^
advantageous contract for the rails to AVin- one of her Representatives ,in tl^e conneits of of all. Again, if our statute is susceptible of
that, in bis terror and perplexity, he should tiio time, he succeeded in efiecting his release |20 feet. I thought it imprudent
throp, at a .saving of ten dollars per ton over the Natijn. In Gov. Fairfield'an honest man the two constructions which the diversity of
seek for sympathy, counsel, and support? 'We by exchange, nnd
OInst, os the;enemy, suspecting our intenuiiu Putnum^retunied
.a. .Uiiiuui^IVVlII IIUU home.—I
IK
the jiontradts of the Montreal and Augusta has fallen—a discreet and patriotic statesman public sentiment seems to[_indicate, ifundoubtthink not.. It is precisely what we should ex Headley’s Washington and\his Generals.
I lion, would throw every obstacle in our way.
has been withdrawn from his early field of la cdly will occur,, that the person discharging the
roads. The' funds for this purchase were bor, and transferred to a more elevated sphere duties of the Executive at one time, will ^opt '
pect. At all events, if this wits a piece of stu
The men worlfed cheerfully, on this and the
pid blundering on the part of Coolidge, tliut
n ised some weeks since, on good terms, and of action, and expansion. No citizen of the one construction, nnd his successor another;
succeeding day, against all difficulties. Our
affords no argument ng.ainst the tlicory—for lie
the iron will be delivered in Portland nt an State bos shared more largely in the confidence thus removing that certainty of the nature and
situation was becoming now an extremely crit
evinced a more egregious folly in other matters.
early
day. About 1000 hands are now em of the people, or been longer continued in tlieir degree of punishment, which should always at
After rending his absurd story before the coro
ical one,' having, with the greatest economy,
tach to crime.. The subject is of too much im
most important public trusts.
ployed on the road, and
amount of work
ner’s jury, to say nothing of luiinberlcss other
The vacancy, • occasioned by his death, I portance to he left to specnlation, or doubtful
but four days’ water.
false steps he look, it requires no great strelcli
accomplished during the /present mouth will have filled by the appointment of Hon. AVy- construction.
On the 14lh we continued digging for water.
of the imagination to suppose him guiity of any
make an important change in ' ''O'A
theA ' 'appear raan B. S. Moor. The constitution imposes
There is no lajv nmking it the duty of clerk.s
AVe. found that the enemy had thrown up a
imprudence. Hut it will be said, that Coolof the courts to transmit to the Executive offi
ance of things along the line. ' So the work uppn ,y,pu. .tliauelection of his successor.
. idge’s calling on Flint, trusting that he would
san^ breast work, now, to the westward—giv
■ During the year just closed, 8169,600 of the cial evidence of conviction and sentence, for
goes bravely on.
not divulge, was at least no compliment to the
ing them n cross fire upon^^our watering place.
funded debt of the State has been paid. To capital offences ; and, withont thlA official evi
’latter’s honesty, or strength of ijntelloct. This
Tliere was a continued fire ’^kUpt up upon the
Editorial Honors.—Our neighbor Mann, provide means for the payment of this debt, it dence , lie is distinctly precluded from order
would all be true enough, were the scene to
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Cuartel during the day. At half past 8 o’ of,, the Family Physician, has “had a call,” was necessary for the last I-egislature to au ing an execution. TWs is obviously an omission,
which Flint was introduced, proof positive, in
thorise the sale of the United States stock in unless the framers of the statute, intended it'as
clock P. M. a sail was reported in sight, which which looks so like a general shower of por the Treasury, or a requisition upon the Banks an entire abolition of capital punishment; for
itself alone, of murder. But as such, all the
circumstances being considered, was not the
I.T. Haywood. AVe have been favored proved to he the U. S. Ship Cyano. She an ridge upon the whole craft editorial, that we for a temporary Iona, 'fhe latter alternative they could not have designed that executions
case, the fact in que.stion casts no suspicion on with the following ofiicial despatch of Lieut. chored after sundown. It was of course a joy
propose to scrajie his acquaintance, that per was adopted. Under the authority granted, should depend upon the voluntary action of
Flint’s character, hut was, in reality, a compli
and with my approval, tlie Treasurer has made those officers.
ful
sight
to,
us,
to
see
friends
so
near;
but
I
Haywood
to
Com.
Siiubrick,
embracing
the
chance onr dish may be found in a position to a requisition upon the several Banks in the . Numerous applications have been mode dur
ment to the strength, sincerity, nnd devotedness
.of liis friendship, which woii'd sii.spcct no ill of details of his late severe conflict at Sun .Jose. was apprehensive that they could render us catch a drop or twdTXIn' the last number of State for an amount equal to 4 per cent, of ing, the year for the. exercise of Executive
the Doctor, much Ices deem him guilty of the It will bo read with iuterest, especially by but little assistance, the enemy being so vastly his paper, he announces that he is solicited, by thcir capital Stock—about SllO,000. This
'Clemency toward those convicted of crime;most atrocious of crimes, wilhout overwhelm those in this section who are ttetjuninted with superior in numbers. The enemy continued letters from high feources, to consent to go^ to quisition has been promptly met. The inter some of them urged by large and highly res
ing proof.
their fire ujion us during the night.
this gallant ofiiccr.
Congress! Like all niodest patriots, he .pro ests of the State and of the business communi pectable portions of oiir fellow-citizens, painIn conclusion, we have a few questions to
On the l5th, at daylight, wo became aware tests that he is not yet prepared to yield his ty will both be promoted by the early payment .fully appealing to ray sympathy. With few
ask of those wlio beleivc Flint to liave been
of this loan. The right reserved by the State, exceptions, I have felt impelled, by a strong
B
aku
,teas,
Lowicii
C
alivoiinia
,')
.
tliat
the Cyane was landing men. Tliey soon shoulders to the honorable burden—“ but ” that to require a loan from the Banks was only in sense of duty to tlie wjiole. public, to resist
originally implicated in the murder—to whicli
San Jose, Feb. 20, 1848.
j
wo wish for a distinct ifhswer. First—I^''lly is
commenced tlieir advance, which for a few lie will make up his mind an^ define his posi tended to be exercised in an emergency and these appeals. The great object of punishment
it that,Flint, in all his accounts of the nft'air,
Sin,—I contimio r,iy report from the 22d minutes was opposed only by a scattering fire;
for temporary purposes, and should not be re is, to deter others from crime ; and its power
has never once pretended that Coolidge ever nit., from which ti ne my force consisted of 27 then the enemy opened upon them in earnest. tion in the course of a short time. AA’lio the garded as a permanent aiJ'to tlie operations of to produce this result lies more in. its certain
young
rogues
are
who
aim
thus
high
in
their
roufessed to him that he was llie murderer?— marines nnd 15 seaman, of whom 5 were on
They bud concentrated nearly their entire jokes, we know not; but we shall bold our the Treasury. Nearly one half of our funded ty than in its severity, 'riie mere possibility
If he were fabricating a long tissue of falsehoods
debt falls dne in 1851. If we can pass' that of a severe punishment possesses by no means
to screen himself, would not this ])laii have sug the sick list, besides some 20 Galifoniian volun force near San Vincente. AA’c saw the flash nose, and endeavor not to “ snicker,” till the point without resorting to increased taxation, the restraining influence which attaches to the
teers,
who
at
least
seemed
to
swell
the
num
gested itself at once ? Would it not have ad
of musketry through all tlio hills above the Icai'iicd Doctor gets, through the farce of defin or being forced again into the market as a bor certainty of'one more mild. Let the convict
ded much to the apparent plausibility of his bers. From that date the enemy were coiitiii- village, 'riiere was the odds of three to one
rower, our remaining debt can be paid, with ion be produced upon the public mind, that ev
ing his position.
story ? Yet this confession, which, at first iially in sight of us, intercepting all communi
comparative ease, ns it comes to maturity.— en a mild punishment must inevitably follow
against
our
friends.
Steadily
they
came
on—
blush, one would liave expected Coolidge to
cation with the interior, and driving off all the giving back the eneray’.s fire as they advanced.
The Concert, by the Band, secured a 'fo provide,for the debt of 1851, the unsnal crime, and but few crimes would be committed.
make as a ra.atter of course, Flint admits was
annul tax of 200,000 dolls, will be necessary. But if, to the necessary uncertainty of discove
never made to him ; nnd thus the guilt of tlie cattle from the neigliborliood. A party of our 'I'liere was still a party of the enemy, occupy good amji.tmce, though deferred to Saturday I liave reason to. believe, that, under a system ry, arrest and conviction, we add the impress
former is left to be wholly deduced
inferred. men, who went out to endeavor to obtain cut- ing the town, firing upon us. I took 30 men evening by bad weather. The Hall is badly of strict economy in expenditures, the avails of ion that the pardoning power, is easy of access,
Next—How happens it that during three hours tie, were driven in and narrowly escaped being nnd sallied out upon them, drove them from constructed for a musical entertainment, espe an annual tax of 200,000 dolls', and the re that influence, friepds, and sympathy can open
of the closest nnd most searching cross-exami cut off. AVe succeeded in obtaining a few
ceipts of the Land Office, if sitcpessfiil in its the prison doors, we place society in a far worse
cover, kilh^d one and wounded several of them, cially with heavy instruments; yet the audi
nation, after Flint Imd-mndc already along, mi
operations, added to oiir United States stock, state than under a total repeal, of our penal
cows,
liowevcr,
which
were
very
iicces.sary
to
ence
gave
evidence
of
high
satisfaction.
AATe
and marched on to join the Cynno’s men, who
nute, and circumstantiol statement of two liours
will be sufficient to dciray, until time, the or code. In most of the applications for. pardon,
in length, Messrs. Evans and Noyes were, un us in the reduced state of our provisions ; as with Capt. Du Pont at their head, had now have no doubt it will now be borne in mind dinary expenses of the Government, reiinpurse it has been alleged that the punishment was
able to draw out any material statement, where in addition to our garrison we were obliged, in drawn quite near to us. 'riiere were small de that we have in Wnterville one of the best the recent loan frpm 'the banks, and redeem too severe for the crime committed. It is a
in they could contradict him by his own testi humanity, io sustain .some fifty women and
tached.parties of the enemy still hovering about Bands in the State, wlio will expect—as thejy the funded debt due that year. The United .proper question for your investigation, wheth
mony or that of other witnesses ? Thridly—is
States stock should be set apart as a fund for er .my portion of our criminal law is clinruc-,
children
of
the
poor,
wild
sought
our
protection
them and firing at them, but the main body of have a right to do—at least the patronage of the payment of that debt. Perhaps you may terized by cruelty and barsliiiess; if so, the
it not remarkable, if he has sworn to a long cat
alogue of lies,'that his story before tlie (Ji-niid in the greatest distress. ^ I-found it neces.sary, the enemy had been broken and had retired to their neighbors and friends. It sliould also be deem it judicious to authorise the 'rreasurer to spirit of the age demands of yon its ameliora
Jury, and as written out shortly after on paper as soon as our fresh beef was consumed, to put Los Anemas, distant two miles. The march of borne in mind, that money paid for their ser exchange it for that debt, if a favorable oppor tion ; but, if not, the Executive has no right to
at the request of the Attorney Geiierul—a doc all hands on half allowance of salt provisions.
shrink from its enforcement. It is true that
the Cyane’s men to our relief, through an en vices is used in our own community, and for tunity offers.
ument which he has never since seen—should AA’ e had no bread.
As the State 'fax payable this year is but, human wisdom cannot frame a code of laws
good
purposes,
instead
of
being
carried
abroad
emy
so
vastly
their
superior
in
numbers,
well
chord ill every particular with that told at the
100,000, probably the receipts of the 'Preasury wbicli will not bear, with a severity unintend
On the 4th of February the enemy dosed mounted, and possessing every advantage in to be e.xpended at grog-shops.
trial ? Fourthly—If Flint was guilty, equally
will not exceed the immediate wants of tlie ed, upon individual cases which may arise,
AVe understand they propose, if a larger and Government until January, 1840, when a tax strongly marked with alleviating circumstances.
with Coolidge, is it not singular that ho dared round us more, and commenced firing upon all knowledge of the ground, was certainly an in
return to the trial ? Wlint assurance had ho who showed themselves at our port holes or trepid exploit—as creditably performed as it moie suitable house can be obtained, to give a of 200,000 dolls, will be payable. After that For such cases the pardoning power was in
of safety, il he came back from PliiladelpUia ? above the parapets. On the morning of the
free concert. AA'’e hope they will be able to time a surplus may be anticipated, and should tended, and should bo exercised ; but its indisJMight not ncih facts, aft’or'ding most damning 8th the encraj- appeared to be a little scattered, was skillfully and boldly planned, and reflected
he applied, ns it shall aceure, to the debt to the crimiiiiite or general use, for the purpose of re
do
so.
the greatest honor on all concerned. It result
proof of bis guilt, have been discovered and
Banks.
viewing the verdicts of our juries, or the sen
kept secret during iiis long absence of .5 mo’s a considerable force bdiig seen riding about ed most fortunately for us in our harrassed sit
The First Salmon and the best dinner of
For a more full exposition of our monetary tences of of our courts is entirely subversive of
or more—ready to be drawn out in terrible ar some dist.ance from the town, and at the same uation. They had but four wounded ; this can
affairs, I refer you to the annual report of the our whole s.ystem of criiniiial jurisprudeiiee.
ray against him, on Ids return ? Had ho no time a strong parly of them, posted at tlie low not be termed any thing but the most remark the season came oft' at the Parker House on Treasurer.
Assembled here ns the agents of it free,
Tuesday.- Tile salmonuvas a twelve-pounder
fears of convicting himself by bis answers on er end of the street, were keeping up an an
sovereign, nnd happy p‘eople, to z-epresent their
The
report
of
the
Land
Agent,
wliich
I
here
able
good
luck,
considering
the
severe
fire
that
from the Penobscot, whose waters are said to
cross-examination? Hundreds predicted last
interests and provide for their welfare, we can
fall that he would never ajlpear ns a witness noying fire upon us. 1 judged this a favorable this heroic little band were exposed to. The be highly blessed since those of the Kennebec, with transmit, will present to you the opera not but sympathise with the millions of our
agaiiiat Coolidge—that lie would let his father, opportunity to make a sortie upon them, and loss of the enemy we liave not positively as were ‘dammed. The dinner was a nice com tions of that department for the year ending fellow-beings, who are now struggling to wre.-st
December 31st, 1847. The amount paid by
who was abundantly able, pay his bail, and taking 25 men with me, closed with them and certained, we hear of 13 killed, with certainty,
pound of soup nnd sentiment, condiment.s and him, during that time into the Treasury, is from despotic power an acknowledgment of tlie
strike for tlie South, or some foreign country. dislodged tliem, driving them into the hills
and general report says 35; wounded not conversation, meats and merriment—the joint 115,000. You will undoubtedly deem it ex rights and consequent blessings which we en
On the supposition of his guilt, a.s nil original without the loss of a man on our part, and reknown.
Of the total loss of the enemy in effort <jf the generous host and his grateful pedient to authorize further expenditures upon joy. Your interest in their success mupt be
accomplice in the murder it is a marvel that he
heiglitcned by a consciousness that their aspi
turned
to
the
Cuartol.
their attack upon the Cuartel, I cannot speak guests. AA’'e had supposed such dinners rare, the roads, located upon the public lands, with rations for.freedom have been warmed into life
did net.
a
view
to
opening
them
to
settlement;
espe
On the morning of the 7th, it wm reported with certainty; we have found several graves,
but are assured they are done daily at the Par cially upon those which are necessary for com- and quickened into action, by the benign influ
“OLD PUT”—Ills CAPTUR'E.
to me that the enemy had broken into the and know of a number wounded, one of whom
ker House. If so, its fame will soon be as mmiication, between the inhabitants of the ter ence of our own institutions.
At length, however, his good fortune desert
houses in the main street, and that there was we liave in tlie Cuartel, a prisoner. I suppose
ritory bordering upon the St John . and
AVe have at length illustrated, by the results
ed him; he was taken prisoner by the Indians.
broad ns that of the ‘ Hou.se that Jack built.’
other portions of the state.
Allusion is of successful experiment, that libertjrand ImpHe, with two other officers and five hundred some property exposed which might be secur tlieir total loss to be not far from 15 killed, and
made in the lepors to the limited sale of set pinesa to the governed, and strength to sup
men, had been sent to watch the enemy at Ti- ed. I took u jiarly of men and went down many wounded. I am sure it could not have
Union, May 15.
condcroga, but being discovered, fliey under and brought up a number of articles belonging been less than this. Our own total loss was 3
Mr. Editor—In reading your last paper, tling lands, and to the depressed condition of press internal commotions, or resist external
took to make good tlieir retreat to Fort Ed to the Calfornians who were in the duartel;
we .see you have inserted our marriages, to the agricultural interests upon the St. John aggressions, arc both ends attainable under a
killed and 4 slightly vyounded. After tlie death gether with that of Zibn Simmons. AVe take and its tributaries. This st.-ite of things un popular govei'Hraent. The sentiment constant
ward. But the second day after they began
their flight, while they were marching in close some distant firing took place, but no injury of Mr. McLanahan there remained but one of- this method to inform you that nor such mar doubtedly.results from the want of the market ly inculcated by the friends of royalty, that
columns, they were suddenly met in a dense was sustained.
.ficer to my assistance, Passed Midshipman Geo. riages have ever taken place in this town, nnd which lumbering operations have usually af our government was necessarily wanting in
forest, by a multitude of French and Indians.
On the same day, bearing that there were A. Stevens, who, for his coolness-and indefati we most respecttiilly request that in your next forded for the agricultural products of that re self-sustaining power, bus been, until recently,
Putnam was taken by surprise, but he did not some stores of rice nnd tobacco in ii house gable zeal, at a time when so much devolved paper you will correct the stutemeiit. AA’hat gion. The great depression in the price of a great obstacle to the spread of liberal institu
timber in Great Britain, rendered it judicious tions tiirougliout the civilized ’ world. But it
lose his self-possession. Rallying his men, lie
some 300 yards down the main street, I deter on him, I am most happy to accord him the could have been the object in sending our for the Slate to withhold peniiits, and a resolve has at length given way to admiration of the
held them, firmly to the encounter, himself fore
names for publication in that manner, is be
most in the ranks, and exposed to the hottest mined upon an effort to obtain them, and sal highest credit; and at the same time must hon yond our imagination. AA’e know full well the 'vas passed to that effect in 1846. Whenever promptness, energy, and strength, which we
fire. As he thus stood fighting under the shad lied out with 30 men. These were immediately orably mention the conduct of a volunteer— author’s name, and owing to his ignorance we business in that country shall have resumed its have, exhibited in 'defending our homes and
ow of the trees, a powerful Indian rushed up fired upon from several different quarters, and Eugene Gillespie, Esq.—who, although suffer tbrgive him; but we warn him against ever accHslomod activity, this necessary article will firesides against threatened invasion; in carry- '
on him. Putnam cbolly held his musket to some sharp fighting ensued, resulting in the
using our names again for the purpose of mak command a remunerating price ; mid I rncoin- ing a defensive war into the Ijeaft of an ene
ing from illness, never deserted his post, nnd
liis breast and pulled the trigger. ’Phe faith
ing sport. We hope he will be profited by mend such a modification of that restriction as my’s country, and laying her prostrate at our
will authorize the .Land Agent to renew oper feet, although protected by distance, by a pes
less thing mi.'^sed fire, and he was left at the death of one of my volunteers—shot through was with me in the sortie of the 7th. The non this, and learn to be wiser for the future.
ations gradually, as the demand for timber tilential climate, by superiority of numbers, by
mercy of the savage. The latter immediately the’ heart. AVe charged down the end of the commissioned officers and men went through
Respectfully ypurs,
may justify, withont reviving the former auc fortresses regarded impregnable, and by phy
bound him to a tree and left him there, while street, and drove the enemy to the cover of a privation, unceasing watchfulness, and danger,
Edward H. 'Tii-vyeu, ,
tion system, which in a measure induced the sical features that bid defiance to au invading
he mingled again in the fight. Around this cornfield at the outside of the town, where they
Nathan A. B.aciielder.
without a murmur, nnd with one spirit of re
recent too extensive and speculative transac army.
tree the whole force of the fight gathered, and
were considerably reinforced and recommenced sistance to' the last. I cannot express too high
AA’c offer our friends above, all the apology tions, so injurious to the .State and runiotis to
AVherever freedom had a friend, his eyes
it stood a cross fire of the combatants. Tlie
have been turned towards us with mingled
we can—we were deceived, in supposing this purchasers.
bullets rattled like Iiail-stones on the trunk, a hot fire; but we were enabled to save a part ly my satisiactiou in their condpet.
Under such a discretionary power, our tim hope and fear. The events . of the last two
knocking the bark iii chips from beside the of the articles which wo were in search of,
Capt. Du Pont, imraedi.itely upon his arri community did not embrace a being low enough
prisoner, and piercing his coat in several pla though we found that the enemy had anticipat val here, becoming aWnre of our situation, as in the scale of humanity to resort to so con ber may be sold for its full value, the pay years have dispelled his ft ars and enabled him
ments more amply secured, and our lumbering to assert with confidence, tliut liberty is not
ces. In this position ho remained for an hour, ed us in this object, having forced the building
regards provisions, took measures for our sup temptible a hoax. AVe are glad they know operations made to facilitate nnd prosper set weakness—that a government based upon an
sometimes in the centre of the volleys, as the
ply. The day following the battle of San Vin who lie is, and if they will give us .the neces tlements upon the public lands, instead of' re enliglitened popular will may maintain its
parties swayed to and fro in the conflict. AVhen from tlio rear.
rights, its dignity and power.
On the afternoon of the following day, cente, he dispalclied a train, which brought us sary pro.of, we will show him that no man can sulting chiefly to the benefit of foreigners.
they passed him as the provincials’were driven
In presenting to you tlie Report of the Boai-d
Our institutions have been for years the'poback, leaving him less exposed, a young In Ritchie’s schooner, having provisions for us by hand (the enemy having driven off all the sink himself so low that the law will not take
of Edneation and of their Secretary, I cannot litictil light of the world; a light which is now
dian, by way of pastime, would throw his tom from La Paz, came in sight and anchored ; but
cognisaiice
of
his
meanness.j
mules and horses) a quantity of stores and ar
but congratulate you upon tlieir apparent suc fast dispelling, by its increased intensity, that
ahawk at his head, to see how close he could
cess in awakening an interest in the subject to darkness which envelopes and. protects the roy
strike wilhout hitting. The quivering of the a canoe,' which was enticed towards the
f shore ticles of which we stood most in need—among
which their labors are devoted. This organ al prerogatives of thrones und crowns. But
handle, almost in his victim’s face, as the steel by a white flag displayed by the enemy, was the rest, bread—and has since fieon unceasing
MAINE LEGISLATURE.
ization was intended nnd its efforts are direct there are those among us, many of tiiem hon
buried in the tree, showed excellent practice. fired upon, and the eehooner immediately got in his exertions for ,our relief. I cannot too
ed to fix public attention upon the importance est and sincere, who would dissolve our Union,
A Frenchman, however, less refined in his underway..
earnestly expres* the obligations which we are
The Legislature of Maine commenced its of a high standard of universal education ; and
because in some of the confederated'States, nn
tastes, attempted to shoot him at once, by put
On the iOlh, the enemy had entire posses midfer, for the prompt and efficient assiataneo session on Wednesday, the 10th Inst.
to collect and diffuse the results of diversified institution is permitted, which they regard as
ting the muzzle of his gun to his breast.' It
Daniel T. Pike, of Augusta, and Thomas experience, in adapting Aneans to this great inconsistent with inan’s equality of rights—who
fortunately missed fire, which threw the villain sion of the town ; they hud perforated with which Capt. Du Pont, his otliccrs and crew,
J. Hobbs, of North Berwick (Secretary and end. When the end becomes fully apprecia would blot out from the political firmament this
into such'a rage that ho punched him with the portholes all of the ad^cenl houses and walls, have randered us. .
Assistant of the last Senate) were re-elected. ted and the means apparent, succc'is is sure, bright luminary, because they discover one
stock, and at lust struck him with the breech, and, occupying the church in our rear, hoisted
I am, Sir, very respectfully,
Also,
Benj. F. Cutter, ns Messenger, and and philanthropy may, in a great measure, dark spot upon its disk—who, failing to reilcli
and left him stunned nnd half dead., ‘
their flag on Galendo’s house. 'Phey held a
Your obedient servant,
J
ohn AV. Webster of New Gloucester, As cuiisc her mourning over ignorance, vice and and at once suppress the limited slaizory in our
The ,Amerioans were victorious, but the en
CHAS. HEYAA'^OOD, Lt. U. S. N.
crime.
own land, wonld destroy the quiet but resist
emy bore away their prisoner. Taking off his high and commanding position, and exposed
Commanding San Jose. sistant.
The manifest interest and favor with which less influence which is inducing man, wherever
Rev. John II. Ingraham, of Augusta, was
shoes.and tying his liuuda together in front, pur back yard and the kitchen to a raking fire,
ick,A
every portion of the State regards the Asylum he exists, first to aspire and then to rise to the
chosen chaplain in the Senate.
they loaded him down with all the packs they which from this time forth was almost incessant Com. AV. Bhanford Shubhick
Com’d'ng Pneifie Squadroai,II. >•
The House was organized by the re-election for the Insane, will, without any solicitations dignity of man. Although the number of
could pile upon him. Thus mile after mile, from all quarters upon us—the least exposure
Mazatlan
dan.)
of tlie offleprs of last year, throughout. H. D. on ray part, prompt your attentions to its af those who openly talk of disunion is now small,
through thickets, across swamps, and up steep of person creating a target fur fifty simultane
MuLeliAn, of Gorham, Speaker; Samuel fairs and a favorable consideration of its wants, yet animosities ajid prejudices We assiduously
tioclivities, he was compelled to travel. His
The “John Donkey,” .contrary to our first Belcher, of Farmington, Clerk; Samuel ag exhibited in the accompany Koports of the cultivated and taking deep root, which, if cher
arms were swollen, his feet torn and bleeding, ous shots. Tho'eneniy appeared to have some
Trustees and Superintendant.
ished must inevitably produce thatlesult. The.
nod his powerful frame so utterly exhausted, excellent rifles, among oilier arms, and some of caluulatioiis, is really a medium of wit. Some 'rRiFP, of Shapleigh, Assistant.
*
•
•
*
’ •
The House departed from the usual custom
tendency of the times is 'wrong—a tendenoy te>
thgt he begged they would either release or kill them appeared to be tolerable sharp shooters, of his hits, when he “ sticks, up his ears,” are
I communicate herewith the Reports of the underrate the blessmgs of the Union—to for
him. At length a FrenclT officer compelled sending their balls uontiiiuully into our port most admirable. The illustrations have been of inviting the clergymen of Hallowell and
Augusta to officiate in rotation ae Chaplains— Inspectors of the State Prisop. In one of get that if true to ourselves, pur mission is t*
the Indians to take off a paH of his load and
uniformly good, and some of thorn capital.
and chose Amaziah KAiLOCB, the Baptist them your attention will be called to the evib emancipate the world. Men ooolly count the
to give him moccasins. To eomponsato for holesder^man of Augusta, as their Chaplain.
resulting from the indiscriminate aaneiation of value of the Union, its profits and its loss.
this temporary relief, a savage soon after, open . On the Hill, the lire was warm, but on our
’I'he fifth number of “SoNdB or the -PeoThursday, May 11. The Committee on those who have but taken their first steps in But it should be remembered that those who
ed his cheek with a single blow of his toma part it was- rarely that we could get a sight of
hawk. When night came on, the party baited, them. In the aftornoon of this day we bad to FLii ” is even an improvement upon the former Governor votes, reported the • vote for Gov. the path of crime, with the hardened, hopeless framed it, intended that it should be perpetual,
and PutDam, more dead than alive, stretched
ones. Some old Songs of peculiar excellence Dana to be 38,429; for Mr, Sfronson, 24,246; criminal. The reformation of the ofiender is and therefore provided no means (brits peacebis aching, bruised limbs upon the ground.— lament the death of Passed Midshipman Me- make it very valuable. - No one who makes Mr. Fessenden, 7,862; all others 277—ood an Important, though seoondaif object of pun ftil dissolution—tliat the bonds vslrieb unite us
Governor Dana is delated to haW, over all ishment ; hut, under the present ^i^plinc, this ean only be dissolved in blood—that the first
This temporary rest, however, was soon bro Lauahan, nttaubed to the U. S. Ship “ Cyane,”
olyeot must be more than frasttlted. It woul^ step from the Union is in civil wais'itspatb anarken, fur tlie [savages resolved to bum him. a ball striking him in the right side of the music an object of attention aUould bo without others, 1544.
Friday, May 12. At 11 o’olook, the two seem due to humanitr and.th* publie taQ):%is? eby, snd its necessary end, unit d^oraUdde^
S^ljing him of bis clothes, tbtiy bound him neck, a little below the thyroid cartilage, and il.
Houses went into convention for the purpose 'that a classification or convicts should be' peo' potisra. Shall we thus praotioally rehounoe
tu-O’tree, and piled up the fuel around lodging in the left shoulder. Hu died in about
A TuxaEUY. A slip from the office of of qualifying the Governor—which duty being vided for, having r^rd to their adreiraemtlnt the doctrine our flithers asserted, tMt man is
the roots—he in the meantime wsdehing all the
with all the firmness of one who two hours. He was a youiig officer of the the Bath Times gives details of a dreadful perlrformed, the convention separated, 'and soon both in age and crime,- and diBthiguiemng be capable of seif-governmeat—draw ^wn with
Iireparations
ad often looked death in the face. Limbs of greatest promise, rcnei'getic, of much fore tragedy, in which a Mr. Pinkliatna, of Edge- after, the Governor communicated ifls Annual tween such as are sentenced fdr lira'ilnd thptc our own hands the standard'theyNabed for
trees, and logs, snd pieces of bark, were then thought for bis age, and brave to temerity. All comb, killed his wife, four children and him- Message to both Houses.
who are to be restored again to aDcietj|[l' In universal freedom, basely deseii those who are
Saturday, May 13. At an early hour the connection with the sulgect of the State
[Other around him, andthen the torch lamented his untimely fate, and all bear willing st^lf—cutting oil' the heads of the wi/e and
doing battle valiantly ander its ample foldst
ut scarcely bad the blaze kindled,
Senate repaired to the h>U of the Mouse, for on, I 'would Mk your attention to that of the and leave the millions of our race without a
testimony
to
his
worth.
children with an
and cutting his own the pnrpose (in convention of betli branches) punishment irfconvicts for capital offences.— hope of perqilMdt ralief foom the orusl dy>
Buddea shower extingusbed it. Again
On the morning of the 12tb, nt daylight, we throat wifti aTWor. The deed seems to have of electing seven Councillors and a Secretary of The impression lutt became a yeir geMral one nastia whi^ oppress them ?
and again did the. rain baffle their ferocious
purposes, but at lust the fflune caught, and discovered that tlic enemy had thrown up a been mutually eouocrted by the husband and State.
upon the public mind, that capital punishment
'Fhe questaon of the extenstien of ddvoiy
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Cije
into our Meiicatt territory, is tho immediate
occiuiion for ihcreaned disloyalty to the tfnion
and for consequent increased anxiety among
its friends. I have an unshaken confidence
that under the iafluenra of the wisdom,-pru
dence and patriotism of the country, this ques
tion may be adjusted without doing violence to
the interests or feelings of auy section ; but if
its settlement be surrendered to the direction
of rashness and passion, I can see no end but
disunion.
In recalling the brilliant eyents of the war
which Mexican injustice and assuniption forced
upon us, wo cannot be insensible to the fate of
thdatuinds of our fellow citizens, who have of

i

fered up their lives to their country, in assert
ing her rights and defending her flag. -Althuugh Maine was precluded, by distance from
the seat of war, from furnishing her full quota
of troops, yet her sons have not withheld their
blood from the general offering. The erection
of a monument Upon the public grounds, to the
memory of those who have fallen, would be
but a deserved tribute to their valor and patri
otism, and an act calculated in some degree to
assuage the grief of the friends who mourn
their loss. I trust the suggestion may meet
your favorable consideration. It will be regarded by every good citizen as
a source of patriotic pride, that our Govern
ment has been able to sustain the necessarily
heav^ burthen of a foreign war, with a credit
unimpaired, and to manage its immense fiscal
operations without disturbing the monetary af^
fairs of the business community. Impai-lior
history will record the unavoidable necessity
of this vfkr and the vast importance of our
conquests; while at the same time it does am
ple justice to the wisdom and forecast which
directed, and the valor and skill which execut
ed its unparalleled achievements.
The recent commercial crisis in Europe pro
duced a severe shock here, aUd the ^ecessary
uncertainty which must attend commercial
transactions, during the present political confu
sion, have continued and increased the pecuni
ary pressure and derangement. i Tlie unexam
pled tendency of the precious metals to this
country during the past year, led many to an
ticipate an inflation of the currency and prices,
and a general revulsion as the ultimate conse
quence. If, while we were importing so large
ly both money and merchandize, the increased
revenue of the Government had been permit
ted, as under our former revenue laws, to form
a basis for an increased paper circulation, this
anticipation would have been fearfully finaliz
ed ; but under our present system for tli^ol;
lection and safe-keeping of the public money,
a large portion of our surplus specie was with
drawn from the banks and from circulation.
thus restraining, instead of stimulating, the
tendency to over issues and a redr lant cur
rency. Peculiarly exposed as we were, I can
not but ascribe our escape from the general
bankruptcy u-hich has overspread England, and
in a measure the Continent, to tlie healthful
and corrective influence of the Independent
Treasury.
Thankful for the mercies of the past, and
trusting in a kind Providence for the future,
in entering upon the duties of a new political
year, 1 commend you to the guidance of Him
whose wisdom never errs.
'
JOHN W. DANA.
OoUN'ClI- ClIAMDER,

>
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Grain—Sales Snnthern white Com .“lO a 51 cents, and TUST RECErVEB, n good assortment of
yellow flat 52 a 53c per bushol. Oats scarce and m brisk (f Thread- I.noes, Gimps, Fringes for Visits, Linen
lidkfs., and Embroideries, very chc.ip at
demand ; North River 52c.
Mrs. llURBANA-s,
Waten-illo, May 17th, 1838.] No. 1 Boutclle Block.
BRIGHTON MARKET.
Thuusdat, May 11.
BOARDERS WANTED.
At market 65 Beef Cnttlc, about s'KH) Sheep aiuJ 1700
FEW STUDENTS, or other gentlemen, can ho ac
swine.
commodated with .board, on reasonable terms, at
Beef Cattle.—Extra miality, 7 25 j first qbalitv, 0 50 a
Mrs. Twitchell’S, sontHwest comer of the Common.
6 75; second do 5 25 u 5 75.
'Watervilie, May 18th. 1848.]
(43-3w.)
WorkJiitf Oxen,—'20 pairs "ih market i prtces from 80
to 110.
CASH PAID FOR EGGS;
Cows and Calves.—A good many in market. 22 to 30.
\ ND, also, a litti* ccash ufanted in exchnnM for
8heep*-*8alc« from 2 a 4 00.
Sngor, Currants,
Cu..
, Rnisins,. Figs,
v- . Datss, LemSwino.— Wholesale 5 for Sows, 5 l-2c for Barrows; ons, CoflTee,
OranMs, Spices, Candy, Apples, Cakes, Pies, NuU,
Rotil, 0 a 7 1-2.
Marbles,i. Toys, Sugar-fhiit, Mnplo*eugar, &c., &o. .
(ngtoiiinn Moad,
Washingtonian
- . , Beer, Lemon S^Tup,- Ice-water,
and
Soda-water. Ico t-o soli, by the pound, cheap.
Notices.
N. B. Tho Groceries and Fmit will be selected with
great care, by a person who tends tho Boston rptrkot
dally, and sent to me in small quantities' as ordered, so
, Tho Suporiiilffnding School Committee wonld recom that thov mav bo fresh and gooij.
mend that the following books be ttsed in the Schools the
CALL* AND YOU WILL BUY CHEAP.
A. LYFORD.
present year—namely—
Town’s Spoiling Book.
Mr. Lyford his so far recovered his licaltli as to be
^
Town’s 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th Readers.
able to write. Try to give him some to do.
Weld’s Oraitimar.
SIIAWIiS! SHAWI.S S!
Grecnlcars Mental Arithmetic.
6 DOZ. Silk, Casiimkre, Mohaib, DeLain
”
Introductory ”
and Borage Sliawls, for anle by J. li. El.DEN & Co.
National
’*
FEATHERS! FEATHERS!!
Parley’s Geography for Beginners. (New Edition.)
KAA lbs. Foathora.nil cleansed, jnat received, apd
Smith’s Geography and Atlas.
OUU for sale by
J- If-' BLDEN ,fe <iO.
Webster’s School Dictionary.
The above list of books is essentially the same as the TICKINOS. Another lot of those Heavy Tickings
J. U. ELDEN a- CO.
one reoohimended last year, and it is hoped that when- A at 12 1-2 cts., for qaje by
ever now books arc purchased it will be in conformity
witli this list.
By order of the Cbmmittec.
May 10th, 1848.
lUST received per Steamers, another lot of tho.se -sufj por. Parasols and Parasolottes, which for boauty and
elegance hare been unsurpassed,
Town’s Series of Reading Books* ^’ill be furnished to
ALSO,
tho Summer Schools in this town by C. K. Mathews at
the following reduced prices, viz.,
Town’s 4th Book at
50 cts
Received last eve, and now opening which wc shall ofler
" 3d
” at
33ct8.
at such decided Bargains as mast produce a rapid sale
20 cts.
” QU
” at
and defy all
10 cts*
COMPETITION.
^
” lat
” at
”
Spoiler at
12 1-2 cts.
Purchasers are invited to call and examine for them
Also Greanlbars Series of Arithmetics and all tho otht selves as goods will be freely shown and patterns given.
or School Books used in our Schools may be had of him
. ELDEN Sy CO.
at tho lowest prices.

A

Nero #0050,

Wi'siar*s Balsam at Home*
Boston, April 14, 1846.
Mr. S. W. Fowie,
Dear Sir:—I have been induced at the suggestion of
many of my friends,-to make known to tho public thro’
you, tho groat benefit 1 have derived from tlic use of the
medicine called Wistak’s Balsam of Wild Cherry,
in the hope that others sufiering from lung complaints
may find tho same roliof by its use that 1 liavc done.
Tho latter part of last summer and in the fall, 1 sutfored greatly from a severe cough, pain in tho side, dlfliculty of breathing, loss of appetite and other symptoms
liich indicated a rapid decline. Three of tho most lear
ned and intelligent medical practitioners pronounced my
cose consumptiou, and stated to mo that nothing but a
change of climate could be of the least possible benefit
to mo, a$)my luugs were in a very infiamed and diseased
state. At this time, in hopes 1 might find a temporary
relief for my cough, I bought a bottle of the Balsam,
wlilch not only gave me the relief that my failing strength
required, but seemed to give me new life aud enbrgy.
After taking several bottlcis of the medicine, my appe
tite returned, aud with it my strength; my cold entirely
left mo, as also the night sweats, which, previoufi to this
liad been very profuse. In five weeks’ time 1 gained 8
pounds of flesh, aud have been ab.lo ever since to take
ihy accustomed exercise, a walk of from three to four
miles a day, and attend to my regular business. 1 should
be most happy to have you refer any one, who may wish
further piivticulnrs, to mo at my place of business No.
HH/; Washington
Wucli
ott./
1/it
305
street.
T’ery trulv yours,
WM. H. HOLBROOK.
None genuine, unless signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.
For sale by Wm Dyer, Watervilie, Wm. B. Snow and
Co., Fuirfield, and by’Druggists gcnemlly throughout the
United States.
*
(42 2w.)

Fobteu’b Mountain Compound. This Compound,
The foreign news, by a late arrival at Bos manufactured
by Horatio W. Foster of Lowell, is fast
ton, looks decidedly favorable to the quiet of becoming an indispensable article for the ladie^V toilet,
us well os with the dressing case of the beaux. It is
monetary aflairs in this country.
Affairs are now about IS months since the ilountam Compound was
becoming more settled in Prance, and inJica- first introduced to the public by Mr. hosier, tiio original
proprietor a«d inventor, who is rcajiing a rich liarvcstos
■ tions of disturbance in England are growing a reward fur tlie time and money ho has expended in
bringing the article to that perfection which its rapid
less alarming. The effect of tliis news in New sale denotes. It has already been introduced-into the
principal
cities and towns, both in tho N. Rngland and
York and Boston is said to be decidedly favor
western States, and has obtained an enviable reputation
for softening, be.TUtifying and darkening the hair. Nu
able.
merous testimonials of its qualities have been received
Our readei-s will bear in mind that the pre from chemists, druggists and physicians of much expe
rience, as well U8 from the many who have used and been
sent is oiir harvest season with our advertising bonefitted by the article —fBost. Merc. Journal.
FOeVrER’S MOUNTAIN COMPOUND.
patrons; and if tliey bear with fortitudo our
For tbe presoryation and reproduction of the hair, no
encroachments in this department, wc promise article is-so clficimious and speedy ; and especially for
retaining a moisture in the hair for a greater length of
them that they, in due time, shall reap equiva time than any other can.
Agent for Watervilie, WM. DYER, Druggist. [36
lent benefits.
Gen. Worth has issued a manifesto defining
his political position. He leaves no room to
doubt bis democracy, and intimates tltat he
would submit to the task-of being made Presi
dent with becoming patriotism, if no other man
will satisfy the people. Perhaps he will he ex
cused by a recpectable majority.
Buffaloes have been quite plenty about St_
Peters and St. Croix rivers the past winter.
This is uncommon. Heavy snows at the north
are supposed to have driven them this way in
search of food.
Wo notice that ornamental trees are daily
incressing in number in our streets. The diffl culty is to procure them without too much
trouble.
“MarshuH’s Sarsaparilla Bitte;i;8,” advertis
ed in-another column, will bo found a very
healthy and agreeable drink for warm weath
er. The sarsaparilla is the real Spanish root,
and the bitter a very < wholesome vegetable
compound, prepared by an experienced physi
cian. Wo have tried it, and think well of it.
Our news department bos been neglected
thU week. It shall have better uttentian for
the future.
- i
[I'or tho Eostorn Mail.]

Is ho dead whose glorious mind
Lifts thiuo oil high V
1'p livo in hearts he leaves behind.
Is not to die.—Camptell.
--------op-------Tho great and good hath passed tVom earth.
The man of varied lore.
And' hearts bis words so oft bare stirred
Shall kndw that voice-no mote.
AU I mourn my country—for the sage,
“ Tho old man eloquent
'Whose latest thou^ts were gir'n to tfioe,
And on thy future bent.
Hut spy not, all have passed‘away,
The glorious men of old-—
Of lofty deads—^whose aouls were cast
In virtqs’sptemeaf mould.
They oounot die—their lives subflme
Shall (ink ua ta the jnst,
And ever, to the-wise moo prove
A baaoon to the test.>
MARKETS,
WATJ5BVIJLLB PEICB9.
Vloar, bbl. «7,7fS a 7,301 Com, bosh. ,73 a ,80; Bye
Sl,17; Wheat, 91,34; Oats, ,37; Butter, lb. ,14 a 10
Clioasa, ^ a_I0| gAs, dox. ,10 cu; Pork, roandbog,
7 to a.
BOSTON MARKET.
Sat'ubdat, May 13.
Klour—Cchl 0 W7, Michigan 0 18 a 13 31 per bbl • Ohio
and St. Louis, 0 00 a ^ 737

tote

ittay 18, JSfiS.

JWail,

E. IflARSllALL, St CO.
0 FFER to the public, In addition to their usual .stock
of

jTruit ^ €onfcctionari),
A Choice Selection of .. •

'

Family Groceries, Flour, Com ^ Eye Meal,
Cheese, La^, lyc,, ^c.
THEY invite particular atl
iYof Inn-keeper*, Tradera and other* to
Lemon Syrup, Mead of nli kinds, and
Sarsaparilla Bitters
of their own manufacture, which they are prepared to
furnish, wholesale and retail, of a quality superior to any
in the market.
FRESH FLOUR
R ECEIVED every Wednesday, per steamer, irom Bos
ton by
E. L. SMITH.
No. 1 Ticouic Row.

100

WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO
CPEUM, AVHALE, tfnd NEATS FOOT
TO LET.
on, for .ale bv
PABKKR &: PHILLIPS.
'JHE "T1 CUNlCMlOUSE,” Main Street, Wator>*il!c.— ■fl/'OULD inform their friends and the niiiiblic, that they
A part, or all ofJhc ftirniture will be sold on roason- VI keep constantly on hand, an extensi
extensive ussortment cf
CO-PARTNERSHIP.
kble terms. Enquire of Sumner Percival or H. HotkoH
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS THE sabscribers bare formed a connection
on the premises.
f4Kiw.l
Watervilie, May Ut. 1BI8. • •
West India (3oods and Groceriec,
injbtmnegs under the style of
PAINE * OETCHEEE,
FEATIIEKS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERt,^
GREAT BARGAINS IN N, ANSON,
AXD
for. the.purpose of trading in Gooda and Mer
For two weeks* only.
CHINA WARE.
chandize, and have taken the Store recently
Also,— Iron, Steel, Hard Wore, Circular and Mill occupied by W. & W. Getcliell, Main Street.
WILLIAMS & SONS wishing to close .their busiv*ness in North Anson, will offer tlioir stock at a great Saw*, wrought and Cut Nails, Window Class, Linseed
HENRY L. PAINE,
discount from cost, for two weeks, after w hich time ItOil, Dry ann Ground Lead. Coach and Furniture Var
will be closed nt nuctiou Tho stock consist.-i of all Klnd.s* nisn, Jnpuu, Faints, ice.; together with a Godd assort
AV. & AV. GETCHELL.
of goods usuallv kept in a Variety Store. These are ment of
,
AVatcrville. Apr. 17, 1848.
good gooda, and persons w'ishiiig to pun'hase should not llIBSflIP & SHAHHILILA (DdDIEUDA©®.
lose the opportunity. Lilionil discount to purchn.sers it
wholesale.
The above goods will bo sold nt reduced prices, for
cosh or protUiee, or-on short and approved credlJ
dU.
AND
NFAV SPRING AND SUMMER
RECEIVED THIS DAY,
>ER rarpeiitcr’s Expies^ a line assortment of FITCII
MUFFS and VICTORINES, which will be sold
cheaper than ever.
0. R. PHILLII’S,

J

Jtelv ©aoiial

TlfE CAMPAIGN COMMENCED!
ENTY &. KlinBAEE,
No. 4, Ticonic Boa",
A\ ING increased their Stock of Gomis by that of T.
G. Kimball & Cb., and by largo purchase* just made,
now olTcr to the public one of tho best sulectioiis of

H

PAINE * OETCHEEE
OIL.
lURE Sperm, ref'd Wluile, and IjardOil, for sale bv HAV K just received from Boston a choice and sefeot
W. C. DOW &Oo. ■
mssorttnent of
DR\ GOODS & GROCERIES,

KEF STOVE STOllE!

which they offer on terms as favorable as can
bo purchased elsewhere. Tlieir friends and
MAIN. ST. -WATERVILLE.
the public arc respectfully invited to call and
THBkSubseribcr Ims taken tho Store formerly SCO.
hv Ajtlktok & Oilman, North side the Com
A good assortment of Hemp and Manilla
io bo found on the Kennebec. They miike no long par occupied
mon, and l5a*t side of Main Street, wliere he will keep
ade of nothings at notliing per yd., as is sometimes prac- constantly on hand a Gone'rol assortment of tlio most ap
(D(1DIE1I!>A£I&
tiood to dupe tho unrofiecting, for they will put every ar proved
.
will be kept constantly on hand, and of the
ticle at a price that shall eoli it at once, and place It be
yond tho reach of competition.
beat quality.
April 25, 1848.—40lf.
They will keep constantly supplied with every varictv of
77Mr CAN BE FOUND ON THE KENNEBEC.
AVHITE LEAD,
To those wanting a Cook Stora, particular attention is f;}.ROUND & Dry, for sale by
STAPLE ^ FAHOr DRY GOODS,
iHvitod
to
Smitli's
Of tl»c latest Style and .Patterns,
RARKtNt d PHILLllhs.

Spring nnb Summer (Scobe,

Cooking 0tooc0

ALSO,

PATEIVT TROJAN PIOIVFFRt
MANUFACTURED RY

Carpeting, Bolting Cloths, Feathers, LookingLEWIS P. MEAD
CO.* AuffuHa*
Glasses, Crockery, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
Whoro tho unrivalled sale and higli TostimoniuU of its
Valises, Cairpet Bags, &c. &c.
Cooking QuaHHtt* render it
most popular and con
venient Stove now In use.
Toyether with a full assortment of
This stove can in a few moments be so disconnected as
to make TWO PERFECT STO VES* and tho Oven part
©m(!!XDIBlklllE3..
used for a ^Summer or Parlor Stovo, taking Icm friel, ami
Let all who want to buy goods cheap, call aud they performing th\A various Cooking purposes admirably.
Also, for Salo, th6
will find us trading this season for the sake of trade witliout regard to profits.
CONGRESS. AIR-TIGHT STOVE,
ESTY & KIMBALL.
Also, a Good Assortment of PARLOR AIR-TIGUI
May, I&IS.
4itf,
STOVES* (Cast and Sheet Iron*) Franklin, Box and Cyl
inder Stoves of Various Patterns; Fire Frames, HoHoav
M ARSEILLES & ENGLISH QUILTS. and Britannia Waio; Shoot Iron and Tin Ware.
Mr. K. DUNBAR is employed here, and will attend
PARKER* PHILLIPS.
to all repairs, os usual.
FOR SALE.
SHEET IRON AND TIN WORK DONE TO ORDER.
TORE No. ‘2, in “ Ticonic Row,” Waleiwille Village.
J. R. FOSTER.
Also the DWELLING HOUSE and lot on the west
Watervilie, Sept. 23, 1847.
h,tf.
side of Silver Street, in said Village, occupied by the
Subscriber. F'or terms of sale apply to
Mr. J. tt. Foster,—Sir,—I have dealt somewhat ex
Watervilie, May 2d, 1848.] RUEL HOWARD, .Ir.
tensively in Cooking Stoves, and have tried, as I suppose,
the best and most convenient. But, after a trial of tho
I£[ A m ID) W i!^ E18.
TROJAN* I cheerfully recommend it lo the public os tlie
Best Cookl^ Stovo now in use for all Uie different
branches of Cookery. In fact it far excels any other with
HENRY NOUKSE A CO.,
in my* knowledge.
W. A. F. Stevk.ns.
Importers and Dealers in
Watervilie, 20lh Sept., 1847,

S

HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
SADDLERY,

AVE just received n large addition to their stock,
BAGS extra Butter Salt, jnst received at No. 1
XI comprising a great variety in tlie Hardwanj line, to
Ticonic Row by
E. L. SMITH.
which they will coostautly be receiving additions from
LARGE lot of E A R TIIE N WARE just receiv English and American iManufactnrers.
They keep constantly on hand a large assortment of
ed by
E. L. SMITII.
Iron, bteel, Nails, Window Glass, Axels, Eliptic Springs,
Anvils, Circular, X-cutandMill Saws, Fire rramos, Fir^
GENT’S COTTON HALF HOSE.
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, (^ulldron Kettles,
Pipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet Lead, 1/ead Pipe, Zinc,
6 DOZ. more of those Blue Mixed Cotton Half Hose Stove
nris.. Ware—
just received by
J. R. KLDEN ^ CO. 43 andJ Tin"

H

A

ALSO*

FOR WHITE DRESSES.
PIECES India Linens, I'lctoria Lnwn«, White MusOU iius, Tape Checked Carnbrlcks and Bishop Lawns,
just received and now opening at
J. R. ELDEN ^ CO'S.

A complete assortment of the most approved

* booking 0touc0,

together with eleraut patterns of Parlour Sto\os, common Sheet Iron Airtight, UfficOj^ Box and^tlror Stoves.
. EINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
Also—a full supply of fresh Ground LEAD of differ
90 DOZ. LINEN HDKFS., Just Recinv- ent equalities and all other kinds of Paints—
—making a beautiful lussortincnt to select from,«t
Linseed, Sporm, l^ard and Whale Oil, Spirits Turpen
prices varving Irom 6 1-4 to .50 cts.
tine, Japan, Cbach and Furniture Yumish of the hesi
•
J. R. ELDEN CO.
qualities—
Manilla CbrdaM, Harness, Sole, Patent, Cbvering,
MORIS THIN STUFFS. Another lot of those Dasher and Top Lcatlier, Chrringe Trimmings,
Thin Stuffs, for Boys’ Wear, just rereived at '
Goodyear's India Rubber

I’TTCTI MUFFS.
OU can buy n first-nitc FITCH JlUFF at I’liiUjoR’s
^for eight dollars. Don’t forgot to call and examine.
GLASS.
WINDOW CLASS, nn extra article, for mile bv
^
W. 0. DOW k CO.
■MOTIOK. Mr* Edward T* Klurn has boon admitted
Xl a r
7 ‘
bu8itioB.s ill future will bo coiiductod under the firm ofJ.
R. ELDEN & CO.
JONES R. ELDEN*
H'a/tfmVfr,
1848.
JUST RECEIVED
AT

J. R. F.LDEN dc
A

Ginghiimf ^new pat.) frem

l-'2 to L’O cts.

TV/ 30 do. M. DcLahics
12
- 1-2
- . to 20
5
00 doz. Linen HUkfa
G M to 37 1-2
90 do. Cotton Homo
8 to 20
6000 yds. prints
4 to 12 1-2
A large uMsortincnt of
SHAAAH.S AND FANCY GOODS.

o

A full assortment, of Domestic Goods,

1200 lb*. Fcathrrs (all cleansed) from ” 12 1-2 to 40 ot*.
Also, Broadcloths, Onssiincres, Satinetts, I)oo Skin*,
Aipaccas, Alpine-s, I.awn*, Laces, Muslins, Cambric*,
Flannels, Vestings, Linens, Diaper, Crasli, Tiokings,
Wo, tho undereigned, having used several difibrent Drillings, &o., &c.
kinds of Cooking Stoves, have noAv. in use Smith's Pat
ent Thnyan Pioneer. We recommend 4t to the public as
REMOVAL
the Best and most Convenient Cooking Stove-noAV in u.-ic.
it being complete in oil its arranffcmciits, it cannot fall
or tlio punsosB of repairing tlieir store, T G. K1.Mto give .satisfaction.
Rospectfurlly voiirs,
Cfr.AnK Stanlfv.
BALI. & CO.’have united tlieir goods with
11. Weeks.
ESTY & KIMBALl.'S,
> Bracket
No. 4, Ticonic Row. ■
Watervilie, Sept. 20, 1847.
loOTHliY.
In addition to these, a largo stock of
APPRENTICE WANTED,
N a Carriage Paint Shop. Good terms Avill be given
to a gcrod nand. A letter addressed to A. Hill, Watcrville; will have prompt attention.
37—April 5. has just lieon received, foi-ming dccidcdiv the largest ami
best Kssortinent in town.
We assure our old oustumers and all who are in want
OX*BOWS & AXE-HANDLES,
cither of
jl^GR sale by
f W. C, DOW & CO.
DRY GOODS OR GROCERIE.S,
that a call upon us before making their purchases shall
SPRING & SUMMER
bemcatly to their advantage.
«• B.—Those indebted to ns will find their note* and
accounts at Esty & Kimball'e, to which their cnrlv atten
tion is most respectfully requested.
(3!)—if.)
Apnl, 1848.)
T. O. KIMBALL & CO..

F

NfU) 0pring C5ooli0

I

CIotI)in]j.

C. H. THAYER,
OULD iinform his friends and tho miblic that lie
has just received in addition to his former stock
'VfOTlCE is hereby given, that tho subscribers have
SPLENDID STOCK of S|)ring Stylo, just received
lA been duly Ri»pointed Executors of tho last will and
12 Broad Cloth Dress Coats
S1000to»1200
and now opening~at
testament of ralmoivR. Eastwood, lute of Watervilie in
12 “
“
Frocks
1000
11 00
tlie county of Kennebec, deceased, testate, and have un
J. R. ELDEN & GO’S,
9 ‘‘
"
’* Sacks
8 00
7 00
dertaken that tnist by giving bond ns the law directs
12 Tweed Sacks & Frocks
550 one door north of noutella Block.
5 00
All persons, therefore, having demands against tho Es
12 “
4 00
450
tate of said deceased are desired to exhibit tho same for
18 “
Sacks & “
3 50
375
aetllenienti and all indebted to said Estate are requested
NEW STYI.ES,
9 Alpine Dress Coats
3 75
too
Levi BtCKER,
to make immediate payment to
12 '*
Sacks
3 75
400
(43-3n\)
C. P. Eastwood
SPUING
AND
SUMMER GO JDS.
12 Croton
“
4 50
too
48 Brown Linen "
1‘25
1 50
T INEN CAMBRIC. A Few Pieces extra
38
“
“ Frocks
ISO
1 ‘25
PARKER Ac PHIlaLIPS,
12 Plaid
"
’•
I 37 142 1.70
quality were opened last eve, and will ho sold low
12
Check
“
“
—■
150
(Opposite tho Common, Main Street,)
by applying at
J. B. ELDEN & CD’s.
4^1
170
FOR SALE.
Gingham Coats
1‘25
1 33
F applied for soon, tbe Dwelling House and lot on ^1- 120 French
MARRIAGES.
1
lESPECTFULLA'
announce to tlieir friends and th*
Check Cotton
“
TrniHOSSFD TABLF-COTERIS. A few
ir2
100
le^ St. now occupied bv Dea. Russell.
AV public
generally...........................
.
12
.----- „.......
—.. that they hare'just
received and
11/ more of those Rich French Embossed 7'able Covers
72
92 aro
May
3d,
1848.]
[41.]
‘
HENRY
NOURSE
&
CO.
now
oponli
g
an
oxtonsire
assortment of fashionable
In this village, on Tuesday evening last, by Rev. just received by
J. R- ELDEN CO. 43
12 Double Breasted Satin Vests
'los of
400
4.00 and elegant styli
Dr. Sheldon, Mr. Gao. W. iS’ticknev and Miss Har12 Single
“
“
“
3 50
300
G RADUATED MUSLINS. Fahiiiokabi-e Styles for
,2 i"
<t
II
,1
KlEt S. MaBSTUN.
275
■2 50
sale at
' .1 R. ELDEN <f CO'S. 4S
200
225
In SangerviDe, on Monday morning lust, by Wm. G. QCARFS AND CRAVATS. Another lot of
SUM.MEB TERM.
18 Silk, Satin Stripe
276
2S0
of Foreign and Domestic Manufacture—adapted to the
Clark, Esq., Mr. Charles C. Emery of Watervilie, to Miss O Gent’s Rich Silk and Satin Scarfs and Cravats just
9
Lasting
226 •eaooo,
200
A..!.,. U.v
T D
I'kT.'XT Yw
A’i
oonslstlng of
received aud for sale
by
J.
R. rr
ELDEN
& CO.
43 ^^HE Summer't'enn dMiis Institution will commence on 12 Black Ca
'as.
!|50
2
25Hannah G. Clark of SangerviUo.
Wednesday,
May 24, under tlic charge cf Mr. JASifa 0 Blue
»y» Ma,
"
125
460 Btpadcloths, ’Casstmsrss, DoesHns, Satinetts,
M.
P
almer
A.
B.,’Principal.
Mrs.
Susan
L*
PhUIlpi,
To the Hon. Daniel Williams, Judge of Probate within
160
175
Teacher in Music. Such assistance as the interests offtbo 120 Cashmere
L'wetds, Gambroons, and Denims
and for the County of Kennebec;—
“
126
■150
3,5un1i0cm£nt0.
AMES DRUMMOND, of Winslow, in said County, re School may demand, will be provided.
48 Cotton & Worsted
of all colors,
75
125
Tuition—In Languages ----85,00
spectfully represeuta that Kutlterford Drummond, late
Kew rich styles of
,
24 P’rs Black Cos. Pants
500
300
of Sidney, in said County, deceased, died seized of the
Higher Eim. Branches - - - 4,00
Mixed
275
2 60
" Common Eng. "
- 3,00
lollowing described roal estate lying in said Oouuty, to
Caahraeres, Mo'ua. DeLainea, Gingbuma,
A CARD.
Light
Doeskin
“
425
378
wit—tho homestead farm in said Sidney, containing about:
abi
Board us usual.
Gingham Mualins—Fig’d g^raduated
Striped “ "
350
250
lie BOUXEEiJLili^) having returned from Phila one hundred and fifty-slX acres, on which said KutherALPHEUS LYON.
Checked Cas. “
400
3 75
and plain Lawns, Baizonnes—
delphia, will resume tbe practice of his profession fonl lived at tho time of his death, and threa undivided
Wnltrvxlle* May 1st, 1848.]
Sevretary,
3 00
2 75
fourth parts of a brick store in Watervilie, in said Coun
and respectfully tenders his services to such of his form
wrought French, Organdie
Plaid
“ “
250
2 75
er putrens and tho public generally as may require the ty, being tho store number 3 in “Ticonic Row," so call
and Lyons Muslins.
Black Satinett “
275
300
ed, tho remaining undivided fourth part of said store b&aid or coimsel of"a
a PhysicTan.
* ®
Blue KIb’d “ “
2 75
300 Oregon plaids, striped, plaiil and pliiin wliito Cambrics
lug
owned
by
Albert
Drummond
oi
said
Sidney:
that
Office^ <Z8 heretoforey over the .store of J,
Mixed
“ “
2 50
275 Giif^ish
said Ja’s Drummond, Joshua Drummond, Albert Drum
” ilsh and American Prints, of all descriptions. Also i
1 67
175 icomplete assortment of
'Williams ij* Son^ Main
mond and Robert R. uruinmond, all of said Sidney, and
JOSEPH
HARSTON
1
SO
ISS
Alfred Dinimmond of Anson, in the Countv of Somerset,
>:)3
125
Nancy Fly, wife of John Fly, of said Winslow, Olive H AS just received, at liis Brick Block, a fresh aud
To the County Commissioners for the County and
Checked Liu. “
187
175 Hosiery, bleached and brown Shearings, OrllliDgs and
desirable stock of
Atkins, wife of David Atkins, and Jano Sawtello, vrifo
150
Br'n
Liu.
Dtig.
‘
12.5
o/»Somersety March Term^ ltt48.
of Elbridga G. Sawtoll^ both of snfd Sidney, ore child
Linens, white, brown and ool'd Cumbria. Also
83
Plaid
Cotton
75
Foreign,
Domestic,
Fancy
and
Staple
ren,
and
together
with
Eimly
Carlton,
the
minor
child
HUMBLY show tho undersigned. inbabitunU of the
Checked "
67
SS
PARASOLS, PARASOLE'TTS, AND
Counties of Kouneboc & Somerset, tiiut the road from tlie of George Carlton, mow oT" Ttiychedal, in tho Stato of
DRY GOODS,
Duck
'
.50
58
SUN SHADES,
Soutli line of Cornville. in tlie County uf Somerset, ueur Wisconsin, and his late wife, Eliza Carlton deceased, who
String
133
I’
i
S
wgs
daughter
uf
said
Rutherford
Druimuond,
and
the
s’d
Uie dwelling house of Samuel Hilton, loading southerly
Oimpripng^ in part, theJoUomng articles —
92
100 Victoria and Hair-olath Bobes, Linen and I.awn lldks.,
ceased.
threugh the town of Skpwhegun. by Haskell's Corner, so Goorgo cWlton in the right of his said deceased.
Overall*
.50
58 black Silk and 'Fancy Cravats, &e. Tugetlier with a
childcalled, to Keuiiebco lliveri lind thinde'to'PIihWiPi 'Rjl^J aiicLos heirs to Ellen CarTtdn deceased, one of the chi
Broodclotlis,
Lawns,
OH
87 large assortment of
String “
through the towns of Clintonl'Scbasticook and Winslow, ren of him and tho said Elizti, are the lawful heirs of the
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W. I. ROODS AND OROCDRIES,
on tlio east side of Kennebeo River, In the uouiitv of Ken said Rutherford Drummond deceased; and ns such are^
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BOY’S CLOTHING.
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ville, ^storly of tlio present travelled road, to strike said said Rutherford DruniKiond deceased, said petitioner,
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Ginghams,
Eug. and Am. Prints,
J. WILLIAMS & SONS
24 P’rs Satinett Pants
125
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would be much less, and the road pass (over level bind, above mentioned, and is desirous that liis share thereof
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together with a general astortnient of
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i£tnew road or c.state above described, including the reversion of the s*d AV. 1. GOODS & GROCERIES, CROCKE 12 Plaid Vests
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roads between said South line of CornviUe, aforesaid, and widow’s dower therein, as the law In such cases directs.
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9
07 wliicli they an now oiiianing at tbe old slattd. No. 2 BouRY & GLASS AVARE,
Winslow, April 7th, 1848.
the qast end of Tioonio Bridge, and make suoh altera
SO
58 tello
tions in any part or parts of said road between said
Block I among which tiro sonte elegant al,vlti* Liueii
which he oflTers to his friends aud tlie public us Low 12 Striped "
points, 05 in your judgement the public good may require. KENNEBEC, ss.—At a Court of I’robate in Augusta, on AS CAM UE BOUallT OM KeMKKBEC BlVUlt.
Liistrea, OinghainS, Kockspun bilks,' Uregons, Print*.
ALSO A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
the second Monday of May, 1848,
January. 1848 J '
,
oriL.
Kliawls and almost every qjtiole of diy gboda to be, (bund
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hand
a
lot
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Uayley’S
superior
Laundry
N the petition aforesiud, ordered, that notice bo giv
In the M»rk«t. Also, a first rate •took uf
©mir iBaaaDiDSp
STARCH POLISH, wliich he
le will sell at wholesale or
en by publishing a copy of said petition, with tliis retail.
order
thereon,
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successively
in
the
Eastern
BOOTS AND SHOES, CROCKERY,
STATE OF MAINE.
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE, HARDWaler^^llle, May 10, 1848.
42.tf
Mail, printed in Watervilie, that all persons interested
GROCERIES, Ac.
SOMLR^ETi M.—Cteinly Giinmitsioiuig Gmrl, March may attend on tbe 3d Monday of June next, at tiio Pro
AVARE, IRON, NAILS A GLASS.
A few pieces of 2 1-2 yda wide bleached
NEW
ESTABLISHMENT.
Term, 1848.
bate Court then to be holden in Watervilie, and sliow
ON tlie foregoing petition, it is ORDERED, That tho cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition sliould not
A LABOB STOCK OF
SHEETING,
County CommiHloners meet at Phihon'e forry, so ooll- he granted.
D. WILLIAMS, Judge.
IP. m. ibtbeibahik.
oii, in Clinton, on Tuoadnj, Jnno -27tfa, 1848, nt ten o'
Attest,
F. Davis, Keg.
a very desirable artiole which we 'will eoli very low. All
clock, A.^M>, and that tlie County Commlwioneiv of
Copy of the petition imd order thereon.
the uimve are good goods, and 'we ehall offer them as
from BOSTON,
Also a large stock of
Kennebec^ County bo iiotifled to meet there at said time
Attest, F. Davis, Reg.
great bargains. B e raspeotfully invite parehoaers to
Would) raapeotfitUy announce to the Ladies of Wmterand place, and thence proceed to view the route set
call aud examine our good*. We bave superior faciltW. I. GOODS * GROCERIES,
ibrtb In amid petition, immediately after whicli at sdmS KiiNNEBKO, Sf.—At a Court of Probate, held at AU villa and iU Tioijiity, that she has taken rooms in No. 1
ties ftu buying low aim feel confident that all who colt
convenient place in the vicinity, a hearing of the par
GUSTjL within and for.the County of Kennebec, on ^utelle Block, (2 doors south of the Post Office,) lately comprising in part the following articles:
u|(on us will fie cunvinoed that we «»11 low.
Wiiigato, where she
occupied by C. J.....................
‘ will
”* *he' *happ;1y to
ties and their witnesses will be hod and sucli further
tbe last
lOlonaay
M<mda>« of April, A. D. 1848.
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10 Illwis Molasses,
Shell supplied with a foslilonobUe atmeasures taken in the prsmlset os the CbmnUssionen
AMUEL DOOLITI'LE, Administrator on the estate wait upcm thei
DISSOLUTION.
shall jud« proper. And it is ftirther Ordered, that no
of Orea Doolit^ late of Watervilie in Mdd County, sortmeht of
3000 lbs. IL B. Spgarr
THE Co-partnership heretofore existing under the Qn|i
tice of tbe time, place and purpoees of the Cbmmle- deceased, having preMuted his aceoant of administration
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1500 “ Cask Raisins, ISj^to 25 lbs for SI. hy mutnsl aimmeiit. ‘The books and aeeatint* niw in
c<
ORDERED* ’That the said adndnutrator give notice
the hands of Joseph UiU, who is uuthariaad to settle the
sal
to all pprious interntod by causing a eopv or this order
Box
do.
Bonnat* mode to order, on short notice. Straw Bon
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“ nnau
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GOSS,
___
Chunty
men
to be published tlirea weeks successively tt Ibe Eastern nets clennpod and fasbianably shaped.
________
j.mu,.
Coffee.
1000
Watervilie, Usy 1st, l848.|
ty, and upou the. Clerks of tbe towns of Cbrnvjlle, Mail, printed ut Walerrille, that they may appear at
Skowhegw, fhtiiutn, Clinton, fisbaitieaak end Winslow, Probata Court lo be held at Watervilie, m said County, <
MUSIC. MUSIC.
ALSO,
CARRIAOE. SH»I, HDUBB,
and also by posting up capias of the same, in three the third Monday of June uoxt* at ten of tlie clock In the
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UST BEGEI FED and for sale a large assortment of
orenoon, ana snow cause, ii any tnoy hi
have, why us
A
LAROS
STOCK OF
Piano Forte and.other MUSIC, consistinr of Songs,
lame should not be allowed. D. WILLIAMS, Jmgt.
©iRnASfliBKnrAii*
WAumum.
Msrohes,Qalckstops,
Waltzes,
Quadrilles,
Melodies,
VaNEW FLOUR.
printer for the fitete »t Auguste, in the odanty
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RtyUter.
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-------------------------riatioas,
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Instniction
Books
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Eastern ton,
publio^nowiyaper.
grin_______
_............
'll <ta P'
. .
he Subscriber continaee to exoeute,st tbe old eland,
Tbe above gooda wore bou^At fur cash aisd coasaquantl
tbe Piano Forte—by C. K. MATHEWS.
AINTS 01LS,ofallhiiidsJoraal6by
ted St Watervilie, in said County of JfenneMo, and the
(CAHBIAGK.-Hie IT, HOII8B, and OBNAMKN
ly will be aold aa low aa can ha bunglit un Kgonebeo ri
W. C. DOW & CO.
People’* Pro**, .a public newspaper printed at AkowTAL PAINTING.
Abo, OLAi^NG and PAPER
ISS FOBBB will oommenoe iaitrucUiig in Wax ver. Those in want will Had it for their interest tn call hanging,
htgoB itt «aid ^uoty of &aiwrs«t. field pubiicotions
(40-tD
FLOwsai at J4n. L. Dunbar's; Main tt., on Monday befuro purobaaing oliewhare.
-------------------------In eaelliioF«oTwid papers, to
be
weeks
taeeestive- 'DLAKKETB^^^'hitiier, Bath, and
J. HtulwiU'be found at tlie old stand o^uae j
s..
A
.
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PARKER k PHILLIP S.
next, for tlie aecummodatioii of y<vuig liulln and misses Watervilie, April 2Sth, 1B4&
ly, and...
the fint
publication
to Lbea at least 4thirty
days JD
iioxt; buSdiuf
I
1
I nnth
of Uantou's Block. He
during their Acodentlo vodattuu. It will not only give
laid flew,---------------and each of tlie other uotiee* te he
before eaid---eniplojr
m u to be able
at least thlNy days Imfore said view, that oil peiien* 1AA KEGS POWDER jurt revived aud them a pleaihwiooreatloa but stlmalate to progress in gPlRITS of TURPENTINE, JAVAN A des|iatchJdt^yoMU,,
all
Work
and
.lobs they may t.e mOled UMi tpdo
PAHKEK&PHILLIP.S.
111# useful stu^ at Uoteuy.
VAHXISU for sale by
may upear and'be heard, if they think proper.
for saW by
J. B. KLDRN k CO.
And, ttkewhie, PAINTS prepared for-tmeMVaneen
Attest': L, iTIDDlFR, Cloriu
l'>WiU-.43 far twelve iessoik-, materiil. found.
able torin*.
J* BOX.
i
I IME for sale by
JpMieaUw received Ibis week,
A irua eonv of iwlitina. and order of Oiurt thereon. ^AILS and GLASS for atlc by
WaterrUIe, May 10, 1818.
42tf.
PARKI.n
&
PHILLIPS.
toy nth. IMS )
(42-tf.)
48-8W
Attest: L. XIDDEP, Cla*.
PARKER & RHlLLIr^.

J. R. ELDEN % CO'S.

31 AC II IK E BELTING,
at maaufuuturcrd* prices.
Particular attention given to furnishing all materials
for building purposes.
tt^They have just received a large Invoice of Saddlery direct from the Maimfucturers in England, together
with various articles of Americiui Mnmimcturc, making
tlieir assortment one of the most complete in Maine.
Tbe attention of the public is respectfully Invited to
this well known establishment, as it is believed every
reasonable expectation of purchasers will bo answered.*
Watervilie, May 3d, 1848.
{41-ly.J
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VAJflETY.
Tni? Lo]i‘ TKH.—Lobsters n.-? taken on va
rious pat-ls .if our const, particularly on rooky
sboros. From tlic southern and western const
of Knglaiid n considerable number arc’constant
ly sent sent ofl’ to the London markets, by the
Southwestern Railway from Southampton, and
by the (Jreat "Westem from. Rristol; also by
steamers from Guernsey and Jersey ; and again
from the coast of Ireland to Liverpool. From
the coast of Scotland and the Orkney and J.cwes Islands, it is computed that not less than
■150,000 reach the market at liillinsgatc ; but
the principal supply is from Norway, whence
we derive not less than 000,000. There is of
ten in the season a supply at liiltinsgnte of iiot
less than from 20,000 to 25,000 lobsters in one
day. If we idlow only as many to be eitten in
the whole of England b(^sides as in Txtndon,
the multitude coniumed in the course of ,n year
is enormous. It is a well authenticated fact,
that the lobster, as well its the comrfion crab,
(Cancer Pagnrue), and several other species
of crustacemiN, not only shed’ their claws au'd
other limbs in case of severe iiijury to them,
but involuntarily. On being seized by one of
their limbs, the captive member is left in pos-'
session of Uic captor, and that the animal es
capes, leavin.g his ariiis on the field of battle ;
and it is also well known to fiBhernien and oth
er practical j)erRons, that in violent thunder
storms, they shoot their claws, and whole voy
ages are destroyed by this means. If time
were given new claws would be formed. It is
a voluntary act, and docs not injuriously af
fect the animal. I have heard the fishermen
of Goran Haven say timt they have seen in
the summer, frequently, the old lobsters with
their young ones around them ; some of the
young have been noticud as six inches long.
One man noticed the old lobster with her head
peeping from under a rock, the young ones
playing around her; she appeared to rattle
her claws on the apjtroach of the fisherman,
and herself and young took shelter under the
rock ; this rattling, no doubt was to give the
alarm. I liave heard this from several, some
very old men, who all speak to this without
concert, and as a matter of course ; and they
are men I can readily believe.—Bell's Brilish
Crustacea.

jjo li’o mmms eh, hd,
England escape a financial convul.sion, we are
.S'fEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS.
CANAAN CHEAP STOKE.
unable to perceive in what manner the interest
fST received at Shurtleff’s Bookstore
KARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
PHYSICIAN AND 8UBGE(Tn
on the llritish National debt is to ho dischar
No. 1. Boutcllc Block.
Do you want to buy Goods Cheap ?
4;nii:HKV piivsical bittkks,
Devotes special attention to tUtcates of the Langs
ged Without such additional burdens on proper Mar. 22(/, 18-18.
and Throat.
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ty ns must terminate in a struggle between
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Canann,
by
class interests in England—between fuml-holM Iiavo now bcomno a standard Medicine, nnivorsally
nppro^id by Fiiysicians ns a snfe, speed.V'and eircotual
WATERVILLE, ME. \
dors and land-holders—and between tho.se who
J. Q. A. BUTTS,
rrniedv for »Scro/fi/m»«, .^/ercHrinluna (itflhneoui Dheasei;
live on the interest of invested capital and BARK OPPORTUNITY FOR GREAT .huindlec, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, RilllouH Disnrdore, where you will find a first rate assortment of
gOOTS AND SHOES for aUle
hivor (Jonip)alnts, Co.xiivcnesft, Weak and 8oio Stomach,
those whose income is derived from professions
BARGAINS!
ricors and Itiinning Sores, towelling of the Limbs, Pain Roods that must be sold by tbe first qf|M«y.—
PARKER (f PJfllLlPfilutd employinent.s. Some compromise between
in the Bones. 'I'mnors in the Throat, Rheumatic AfTcc- This is a rare chance,, and purchasers of goods
these interests will becnnie necessary. Noth
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DR. T. H. MERRILL,
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DftY GOODS,
W. I. GOODS, GROCERIES, and abuse of Mercury, or from an impure taint in tlie blood,
No. 2 Mahstos's Block.
iio matter how iiCquircd.
Whether the |)roperly-holdcr will submit to a
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Residence at tho house recently occupied by
GROCERIES. & W. 1. GOODS.
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Ify the celebrated Dr. Warren, whose name It boars,
Dr. Small.
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there was want of courage to look the difficulty THE I) A I I. r A N 1> WEE K 1. Y
Ladiet.
AXiti’ifving and Pre.^^erving Pills, Dr. .Taoksoh’s Infallible
S. N. DICKINSON,
VEGETABLE PILE ELECTUARY, Invented hy
fairly in the face.
Kradiciitor, Brudloe’s New Englnpd Hair I{est<7tatlvo,
CIIRONOTYPE.
Dr. A. Uphaiii, a distinguished Physiolan of New Y'cnrii
■'H WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON,
J’liere ^seems to be an impression that as the
Hradlee’s Superior Cologne Water. Also, as above, all
city, U the only roQ$ly sueoestiVil remedy for that don.
KIlITUI) IlY KCIZUIl WItUillT.
the Popular Medicines iii general u.«e, pure and yenuinty
llritish nntiontd debt i.s due to British subjects Puhlishd htf White. PotUv if Wntjht^Wi titote.ft.^
’'Tes over pflered
FFERS his services to tho Printers ^hronghotit the ,geruu8 and distressing complaint, the Piles,
at tho lo\vest jirices.
itlic. Mark this
this: it is an I^PTErNAL
lo’the American PnbTic.
thare would be le.ss hndard of a financial cri.sis
country
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TYPE
AND
STEREOTYPB
FOUNDER.
AtiKNTS—Watftrvillo, WILLrAi\r DYER; NorridgeREMEDY—not an cxtomnl upnlicDlion,
pniivuitivd, t»ini
tFiii vure
ami will
cure
'I'kkmr—DAILY oNK CKNT, cocli numbci* 'Eorany piiin
than if the pecuniary obligation was not do f^rwiinlcd to tho imblislicrfi froo of cxpcnne, they will wock, Blunt & 'riiriier; Skowliegan, White & Nonis; Uo can furnish fonts of any required weight, from Dia any case of Piles, cither Btooning pr
' Blind,
-- - Internal
or
tlic only thing that will. There
mestic. But this circuniitance would not ren soiifl the paper At that rate till tho money is cxluuiittod. Atliens, A Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Huni- mond to English. He will wanimt his manufacture to be External; and
Wkhkly.—Two dollars in advaiico,>>r for liny shorter Vmll Ingalls; Farmington, .T. W. Perkins; Augusta, .T. E. equal to that of any other foundry in tho country. His is no mistake about it. It is a iiositfvo cure—speedy and
der the panic less or the evil susceptible of a time
petminnenl. It is also a conrenl.font medicine to take, and
At tlie same i'ate. For five dnllnvs, three copies will I.ndd, and tlio dealers in medicine generally throughout
jiricos are tho same us at any other respectable foundry ini])rovcs the general haalth in a remarkable matmer.
speedier ropavatlon. The failure, or the ap- ho sent for one voar.
New England.
'
1 iy
and his terms are as favorable as can bo found elsewhere.
Each
contains twelve doses, nt 8 1-3 cts. ^r dose.
This ]mblication is made in the line^^t style of newspa
prehen.sion of failure, to pay the dividends, the
per t\ po/^raphy. Jt is indupoiident of all sects, parties, or
Ho costs a very large assortment of Job Typo, Loads, It is very • mild, in its operation, and may be taken in
a. CUTTS, M. I).
flebt being domestic, would aggravate the evils clifurcs,
coses of tho most ooute iuflumation without danger. All
expressing freely (lie views of its editor, and of
Cuts, MeUil Furniture, Quotations, &c., &;o. Ilehasjust external applications are in the hjghost degree ui8ngl(cc>
of such a cahurinity. TliercT is an erroneou.s .«n('li cotTpspondents ns fio thinks proper-to admit on nil
PHYSICIAN AN» .SCIBOEON,
got up a Combination Metal Stereotype Block, which able, inconvenient and offensive; and from tho very na
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int'orest.
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impression, in connection with this 8ulitject,that siibjcciH
Ofiicc in Boutellc’s block, next door to H.
It ndvocatc.s counlity of hnmnn ri^^hts, apd tho aboli
ture, temporary in their eflbets. This Merlicine attacks
the largest portion of the English public, credi tion of Bhwory, tnorongh land rofomi, cheap postage, ab Noiirse & Co.’s store. Residence, at Rev. Mr. will bo found of great utility to Book Printers, and alto tho disease nt its source, and removino thk cavs^
gether tho most economical Block in uso.
renders tlio cure ckrtaxn and feumakkmt.
stinence
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intoxicating
drinks,
exemption
of
tempertors are among the wealthy and aristocratic
Tilton’s, Temple Street.
Constantly on hand, Brass Rule, Metal Rule, Compos
men from taxes to repair the duinnces of drinking,
classes. The contrary is the fact. Thewhol.o aneo
CTT-CURE FOR LIFE GUARANTIED.^
WATERVILLE,
MAINE.
a reiorm in writing and spelling tho English langiuiKCf tho
ing Sticks, Casc.‘5, Chases, Stands, Gulleys, Furniture, &c.
number to whom dividends are payable in abolition of eapitaT.’jmnisliment, universal and kindly tol
The Electuary contains no siineual medicine; no'
Entire olHces fundshed at short notice. •
coi.x)cn'NTn, GAMiiooK, or Other powerful nnd ir
England amounts to about 280,OOU. (If this cranre In religion, life and licaltli in.«urance. water cure, GRAEFENBERG COMPANY’S OFFICE A series of Text Letter, suitable for the Headings of ALOK8,
ritating Purgative. No fear of taking cold while under
meiih’ protective unions, and all other prnctical
number 235,770 received annual divideijiils working
50 Broadtoay, Neto- York, ^
Newspapers have just been completed; and as he is coi\ Us iniiuonco, no change in cViot necessary. If taken ac
thrms of association for mutual nid—nnd gencvally, Fro
from £5 to £ 100. Only'J,'1,890 receive them gross.
September ^\th,\^il.
)
timially adding to his assortment, nnd to his facilities for cording to the direction a cure for life is guarantied.
”
................
- - - ,4|h(onnatiou re8pectin|; this
Pamphlets
giving valuable’
gives tlio news from all parts of the cotmtry in ^|■'IIE very favat increaso ofthe GitAEFKNiiEito CoMl’Afrom £200 to £1000,^whilst to the small num theIt.also
Type Founding, he would respectfully ask tho attention medioinc, may be obtained of Agents, gratis. J). F.
most condensed and intelligible'style.
1 jiY'6 h’usinesR in Now Enp^Iand has rendered it neces
ber of 590 are divii|uiids abo^e £2000 payab'ha
Bradlco, .ItSO^Vashiugton .Street, Boe
ostoii, UonorulAgent
sary to re-or-'anize tlio General Agency there. This is' of Printci*s to his e.'ttabli.shmcnt.
It will be at onet perceived from this state
The T^'])C on which this paper is printed was fur or tho New England States.
Jhoreforo to certify, tlait tho New K.ncii.ani, IIuancii of
IliVTS
iVNl)
CAPS.
riiE GiiAEKENBEiiti CojiFAjiV, is HOW cstfthiisiied at No. nished by S. N. Dickikson and Ije has the liberty of re
ment what a large relative number of persons
Great Success of Upham's Pile Pfleciiiary.
1.>1 Wnsliiiijtton street, Boston, mid tliat Mr. Kdicin C.
fyprimj Style for 181^.
in middling Circumstances and a little below,
PouTLAND. Mk., March .14,18-17.
/inmt-ft is (inly a]ipoiided Secretary of said Bnvncli; and ferrin" to the proprietors fob any information that may
rpniiirnil.
I)«. Vpham—My Dear Sir;—I cannot express to yon
luis just received an as.sortmeiit tliat lie is nntlio'rizcd to cstablisii l.ocal Depots, and.to he required.
are the creditors of the British Government.—
my sincere and heartfelt thanks for the wonderful cure 1
Jt of lint.'* and Cap.s, which will be .«oUl on reasonable irrunt rights to vend the company's Medicines. Every
But even this affords an inadequate idea ofthe terms ;—also
have experioncod by the use of your truly valuable Pile
Agent must Iiavo a certificate witli tho seal of tlio Com
Electuary. I Iiavo been a perfect martyr to tho Blcediii}^
W. At BUllLEIGH, M. D.
diffusion of the English public debt. A num
pany liicreiinto, signed liy its Secretary and coimlorsignjiil kinds of School Hooks ^ Sfationciy ;
Piles for lO years past, so that I became reduced to af
ed liy tlic aforesaid ISrnncIi Secretary. No one is aiithort
ber of person.s, .acting as trustees or favor for
Operative Surgeon
most a skeleton,
with lo.H.«i of nppetito, and general ds
ized to soil tlio Company’s Medicines witliout such certi
........
a much larger number, are holders of (he war-’
\
AND
—
rojigcmcnt of the digestive organ.*. My eyes also beoonie
KDWAIiD'liAKTON, Sccrelarij.
Tahlvs, Bedsteads, ficate.
Sofits, Bureaus,^
nnd in fact I wa.s in misery to myself. I was
rants for receiving the dividends, and the fig
. PRA
VXITISING physician, nflcctcd,
obliged to pvo up my busine.ss. I had tried all kinds of
^Looking Glasses
GRAEFENBERG MEDICINES.
ures we have presented afford a more iiecurate Chairs, Feathers.
23
FAIRFIEl.n, BIE.
modieino, had the best advice tlic Doctors In’Boston atri
The nndcTsigncd is fully prepared to establish a Guakfyo.tf.
idea of the comparative wealth than of the ag Watcrvillo, Jliir. i;i, ISIS.
tliis place could afford, sjient much money—and twice
LXiiKUO Dkpot in all places of proper size in New Eng
Refers to John UunuARD, M. D. Hallowcll.
submitted to jiainful operations. I liad become perfectly
gregate numbers of those British subjects who
land (cxcctit tho State of ComieoUcat and that portion of
CONSinilPXION OUJtED !
II. H. Iliu. M. D. Augusta.
tired of life, und nt the .<ngge8tion of my frienas, I win
Vermont wc.stofthe Green Mountains,) and also in tlto
hold property in the British fund.s. It is the
TUIUMIMIANT SCUCKSS OF
Induocd to try a box of your meiliclnc. The ArntTfotind
British Provinces of Now Brunswick and Nova ScotTu.—
NAILS.
to relieve me slightly, still I persevered, and purchanedu
remark, wc believe, of !Rlr. Calloch “that any
Immediate application should be made either personally
BUCHAN’S
second, und 1 assure j'ou, when I got half through, 1
UT
and
wrought
Nails,
a
prime
assortment,
for
sale
or by letter. As there iviB ordinarily be but one Depot
attack upon the dividends ofthe English debt
................-.
found iiiyself getting wellj
still 1 kept
on, nnd
nowl J
by
W.
C.
DOW
&
Co.
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,
in a town or village, the Agency will be very valuable.
would destroy (he whole system of bankingand
u well man. My
Mv dear*
dea ' Sir, ’language ctuinot express my
The leading nrlicle to which iiuhliu attention is invited
heartfelt thanks that I am once more rostovbd fo health,
insurance, and overspread the country with
is the GRAEFENBERG VKGET ABLE PILLS of which
IS o IL <_ .'Mitn'iau
and now In n condition to support my large family, de
30,000 boxes arc sold each and every week. The follow
dealer in
bankruptcy and ruin.” The greater practical
pendent on me. You con use this letter as yon plcmse.
ing complaints yeild with certainty to (heir power: AfXhWEST
INDIA
GOODS,
GROCERIES,
problem then to be solved in England, and that
Youi-s, respectfully,
Samuel*Caiilton.
mcy Bilious CvtnphtintSy Oiturrhe Costicenessy Dyspepsia^
AGENTS—Waterville, WM. DYER; Norridgewock,
very shortly, is in what manner the public
PrysipeloA, Imperfcit Pijvstum.' Fluor AlhnSy Green SickProvisiens^ Storte ^ Wooden Ware,
Blunt &; Turner; Skowdiegan. White & Norris; Athen%
iiessy Jfdnrlbttrnf Ifeaddi€y Jnauwliic, Liver OnnplaiiUSy
dividends arc to remain in their present integ
&c. &c.,
A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hunibnl In
Bhetnnntismy nnd various diseases of the Stoninrh. In all
galls;
Farmington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J. E. Ladd,
rity, under an dnereasiug detieit, whilst ,the
No.
1,
Ticonic
Row.
l,3w
CiiiioNic CoMiM.AIM'S the most implicit reliance may be
and by the dealers in medicine generally throughout New
public expenditure admits of no reduction, and
|)la(*od upon them Price 25 cents a box.
England.
. 1 1-y
I’ho names uf tho other Medichies arc as follows :
ISll of all kinds, for Sale by
the nett income of the ilrilish nation not only
I'AliKKl!
&
Vllll.l.irs.
CHILDREN
.S
PANACEA.
docs not increase but dimini.shcs.
lUST RCCEIVJQD, a prime lotofUUBBEHS
For summer complaints, dysentery, and all other nflee0 and for sale, cheap, for cash, by
f Charleston News.
tious of the stomach and bowels, it is infallible. Price 50 pIIOICE TOBACCO & SUGARS for sale
A. CHICK & CO.
by
I’AlIKKIivt rHILLII'S
cents a bottle.
■\l
The Great Engliyh Remedy for Colds, Coughs GRAKFKNbKRO sarsaparilla CO^rPOUND,
^bu£rtii5cmcnt0.
APAN^ Coach and Furnifiiro Varnish, for sale bv
Warranted (g make two quarts superior to any in tho
Asthma and Consumption.
W. C. DOW & OO.
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MONEY WAITED!

IZ-

W

TYPE .FOUNDRY.
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O
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IlEREDlTAltV PuOfnNSITIES IN DOOS.—
Roulin relates that the dogs employed for hunt
ing doer in .some parts of Mexico seize the an
imal by the belly, and overturn it by a sudden
eftbrt, taking advantage of the moment when
the body of the door rests only upon the fore
legs; the weight of the animal thus thrown ov
er being often six times that of its antagonist.
The dog of pure breed inherits this disposition,
and never attacks the deer from before while
running: even should the deer, not porceiying
him, come directly upon him, the dog slips
aside and makes his assault on the Hank:—
whereas other hunting dogs, though of superi
or streiigjh and general sagacity, which are
brought from Europe, are tlestilute of this ins
tinct. A new instinct has also become heredi
tary in a mongrel race of dogs enqiloyed by
the inhabitants of the banks of the Magdalena
in hunting the white-lipped Peeari. The ad
dress of these dogs consists in restraining their
ardor; attaching themselves to no animals in
particular, .but keeping the whole herd in
check. Now, among those dogs, some arc foqnd
whicR^ the very first time they are taken to the "WriLLIAM DYER has just returned from
Boston
with a choice selection of McdiB
woods, are acquainted with this mode of at cincR—]»rime
and fresh—also n prent variety of the mot^t
tack ; whereas, a dog of another breed slart.s po])ular 1\\TKNT Medicinks—all warrunted genuine.—
forward at once, is surrounded by the Peeari, AlHlnminal Su\ipoi'tei'a—Trusses-—SUouhlcr Bitice.s and
liistrumcnU—Dye StuUi>-^OUs and a good assort
and, whatever may he his strength, is destroy other
ment fd'Bui'siiEs, of tlicbo.«t make,to be s(»ld at the lowc.st
ed in a moment.—MiUcnycii’s Mind and Mut prices. Also, a choice lot of (iroccries very low, and ma
ny other articles of use and convouience. Friends and
ter.

C

F

MACHINE SHOP.

T

world’ Price one dollar a bottle.
^pjIE mo.«t celebrated and iufallihlc remedy for Colds,
\TEW FLOUR constaiitiv on hand.
GREEN MOUNTAIN VEGETABLE OINTMENT.
RUFUS NASON,
JL Coughs, Asthma, or any form Pulmonary Consnmptiony
i>
‘ PARKER if PtfJLLJPS.
Wherever infiamation exists this ointment is a positive
is the Hungarian Balsam of Life, discovered by J)r. Bu
{Late of the firm of Scammon Sf Nason,)
chan of lAmdon, England, tested for upward.s of seven and speedy cure. Price 25 and 50 cents a box.
1 ni'k 11 lAQ
T.4SLANI) nnd CADIZ SALT,
ycai*s in Great Britain, and on the Continent of Europe,
WOULD give notice thnt'hc still continues the busines.s it>U i IJ /O* for sale, PARKER & PHILLIBS.
,
ORAEFENRERG EVE LOTION.
and introduced into the United States under the immed
of the late firm, at tlie old .stand, on 'fcmple Street, near
For
disftrdei-s
of
the
Eyes
this
Lotion
has
no
equal.
For
iate biTpcrintcm'euco of tho invdntor.
•>
Ja ent
violent inflamation, weakness, ctr foreign snb.«tunces in Main st-, Waterville, wlicrc he is now ready to execute,
cents per in the best manner, and on the most reasonable tenns,
The astoni.shing succe.^s of the Hungarian Balsam, in the eyes, it is an nufiiiling remedy. Price
every dcscriptiou-of
tho cure of every form of Consumption, warrants the bottlij, with full directions.
American Agent in soliciting for treatment the
GRAEFENBERG HEALTH BITTERS.
NIACIITNERY
customers arc re.'spectfullv invited to call.
J^ossihle. Cases tliat ran be found in the community—case.s
Sovereign to build up the enervated system, to restore usually made in'an c-stablishment of this kind. Such as
W'atcrvlllo, May 8th,
[dO-tf.J
that seek relief in vain from any of tho common rcmedic.s
DR. D. BURBANK,
ir
the
skin.
Price
25
cents
a
package.
tlic
uppetito
and
clear
National Debt oe Great Britain.
of the day, and have J,iecu given up by the most distiu
SURGEON
DENTI ST
REVOLVING
IIORSE-RAKES.
"ulslied
I'hy.sicianH
as
t'onfirmea
and
Jncurahle,
The
Shingle,
Clapboard,
Lath
Machines,
THE CONStLMPTIVE*S BALM.
Tho minds of British statesmen Iiavo been nt
AMD
Hungarian Balsam has ruVeil, and will cure, tha most dvs-^
FOX SALE BY
Tlii.s most extraordinary article is iufalibl^y positively,
With all the latest improvemenU:
various periods of English liistory o]iprcssed
pvrntu cases. It is no quack nostrum, Imt a standard in Consumption, Bromhitis, and Bleeding a< the Lunys. It
MANUFACT’R of MINERAL TEETH,
English Medicine, of known and established cllicacv.
with apprehensions as to the magnitude ofthe D. L. Wyman, Scbnsticook. A. Buyant, Windsor.
i.s oulv-sout iis ordered at $5 the quart, (’onsmnptivcs SWEDCJING & FUNNEL MACHINES
H. Not’KSK & Co., Watorville. F. SiiAW, t^iimi Flllngo.
Rooms in Hansooin’s Building,
may he .mro of finding in thi.'« article that which will not
Fou suEi-rr niON woiikeks.
National Debt. Looking at it from a .single L. P. Mhau & Co., Augusta. 1*agk & Nyl, Kcnd. Mills.
TO 'THE CONSUMPTIVE.
Cor. Main and Elm sts.
Every family in the United States should be snpnlic.l disaiipoinfc their hopes.
,
3m-12.
]ioint of view-j-its large amount—prophecies May loth, IRIS.
jVGENTS. j. B. ShuTtiefl*, Waterville; Tho’s Frye,
SCREWS, STE.VM ENGIJ^ES,
with Bnchiin’.s Hungarian Balsam of Idfe, not only to
AVATERVILLE,
MAINE.
have been hazarded that the British GoveniSTRA YEirORStOLEN,
counteract the consumptive .tcndenclea of tho climate, Vnssalboro’; J. H. Sawyer, S. Nurridgewock; Snell &
For Shops, (S:c., the workmanship nhvnys being war
meut must perish from tho monicnt that tlic
Jj'ROM the subscriber, on the night ofthe 5th but to bo used u.s a prevenlivc niedhine in all cases of Dinsinove, Madison ; R. Oolliiis, N. Anson ; B. Smith 2d.,
ranted
equal
to
the
best.
*
inst., a dark gi*ay marc Colt, 3 years old. Golds, Coughs, pitting of Blood, Pain in the Side and Pdngham; H. Pcrcival, Solon; White & Norris, Sko'vpublic resources are foupd inade(|uute to its
She had a largo bushy tall and shoes on her Ghe.-t^ IiTitalion and Soreness of the Lungs, Bronchitis, hcgiin; H. G. Newhall. Canaan; nnd Tho’s Laiicy, Pal
liquidation. These views prevailed until Mr.
Ho particularly calls the attention of Millers to tho very
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
hind feqt. Whoover'will return said colt to Difliculty of Breathing, Hectic Fever, Night'S.we^il.s, Eni- myra; 0. W’ Wa'ilibu.in & Co, Chinn; Jeremiah Memll,
J. B. SIIURTLKFF, Gcuenil Agent. 28 4m ilnportant Improvement (for whlcli he has obtained a pat
Pitt’s accession to office. When tlic French me,
iufonnation \sheic she may bo found, shall ariation and General Debility, A.stlimu, Influenza, Hoop Sidney.
HO are in want of Boots, Slioes or Rubent) reveutly made by him iii the
(XT^'fbe
World,
a.
monthly
paper
published
be
iuituld^
re
warded.
ISAAC
N.
BATES.
lug
Cough,
und
Croup.
war commenced in 1792, the national - debt of Watervhle, May 10th, 1M8.J
be.*'s, walk streight to
;hv—12.1
In rase of actual disoaso of tho lungs, or seated Con- in tlio city of New York, will i»e sent grnluilously for
England was 239,350,1^8/. It was increased
one year to every person who purchases any one* arti
snm])tion, it is tho ONLY SOURCE OF HOVE.
cle
(if
Medieine
of
thq
Gruefeuberg
Company
or
any
;
pi’epai
‘ At cmcK &
Cold
hy
Me
Donald
&
Smith,
Solo
Agents
for
tho
United
during that war 60i,50(>,343/. In 1817 the
STEEL BEADS, CLASPS &c.
i>ri nsnnlly paid for tiu) machine in gen
Kingdom*, at tho Italian Warohonse, Regent Street, Lon of its Agents.
bout half the price
aggregate amount was 840,850,491/.—the in
where
they
will find
VST RECEIVED by the sub.ecriber n flue lot of Steel don, in Bottles and (^i.sc.<, for Ships, iro,*‘nitals, &c.
eral wse ; and he trusts that no person in want of one will
Bcud.s, Bag Clasp.*,’ Fringes, Tas.-.els, Pur.se Triming.-*,
terest and hianagemcnt amounted to 32,038,disregard Ills own fjvterest .‘50 far ns to purchaso before
By Special ApjHnntment. DAViI) F. BRAI)LEE,/«I3()
Ladies' Gaiter Boots; prico from 91.25 to $2.00;
HOUSE
FOR
SAI.E.
For
sale
cheap
bv
(dO-tf.)
Buckles and Slide.s........................................ ..
CAlUng upon him. ■ ^
Washington Street, Boston, Mass., Sole Agent for the
T.adios’ shoes, from 50 cts. to $1.50 j
’
174/. Now it is a well known fact in the his Bolt
C. .1. VVlNGAT]-;.
Waterville, April 2l)lli,, 18-lS.]
United States and British American Provinces.
A TWO-STORY HOUSE, pleasantly sRuat
Repairing of Threshers, Horse Power, &c., done as us}
Polkas, from $1.25 to $1.75;
tory of English ilnanco, that this largo sum for
American price, $1 per bottle, with Atll directions for
ftd on Elm street, formerly owjicd by the lute ual.
Rubbers, from 50 cents to $1;
interest and management was less burdensome
Isnao D(Hlgo, now occupied by the Rev. Mr.
the rc.storation of Health.
WOOD WORK, large or small, requiring the aid of a
Misses’ .shoes nnd rubbers, of nil kinds, nnd pricei to
CLOCKS! CLOCKS!!
81
Pamphlets, coutainin" a ina.s.s of English and Ameri
__Nott. The liou.se and outlmlldings are in good fuming Lnthc or Circular tSaw, executed as wanted, nt
suit tlio hlioe.4;
UST RECEIVED a flue ns.^ortmontof8 day, 30 hour,
than had been a similar charge nt tbe conclu
the
sliorsest
notice.
liKiiiirie.s
n'piur.
hup
can
be
made
of
Mrs.
or
G
ran
rrrtificatcs
and
oilier-evidenre,
showing
tho
un
Children's shoes and rubbers.
and one day
sion of the American war in 1784, when the
etjuallcd merits of this Drcat English Remcd}’, may i>o II. Bodye, Hampton Falls, N. H.
'flic location of this Establishment is so convenient,
Gent’s Winter water proof sewed Calf Boots;
l7
(D1L'©(DH^S„
obtained of tho Agents, gratis.
and the facilities for executing orders with cheapness
Nov., 1817.
Do. pegged—from $4 to $7
^.priuqipal amounted to 249,861,628/, aiul tliii
,Nnne genuine without tho written signature of theand despatch are .so gi'cnt, tliat an increase of patronage
Frenoh Calf Dress Boots from $5 to $0.50;
(10-tf.)
interest to only 9,451,772/. The reason of of new and various pnttorns, for sale by
is conlUtoutly expected.
.\morirnn Agent on a gold and bronze label, to counter
Gent's Thick Boots from $2.50 to 93;
Waterville, April 2(3th, 1848*[
6. J. WINGA TE.
W.
F.
&
EH.
BRA
BROOK’S
this was obvious. It was thought imposslhle
feit which is forgery.
Pegged Onlf Boots from $2.50 to $-1;
RUFUS NASON.
FURNITURE,
FEATHER
AND
CAR
Gent's rubbers from $1.!^ to $1.50-;
Waterville,
Oc^
*,
1817.
11,tf.
AGENTS.r-Watondllo,
C.
R.
PHILLIPS;
Norridgothat Great Britain eould meet the interest ami
^VATEUVILLE ACADEiAlY.
work, Blimt
Turner; Skowhegau, Wliitc & Norris;
PET STORE.
reirabime the principal, by any flscill eoiilriAnd
all other kinds of fixings nsnuily found at boot and
/Vtlions, A Caro; Anson, Rodney Collins; Farmington,
Summer 'Term.
COPARTNERSHIP.
Nos. 48 50 ^ 52 Blackslone street Boston.
shoe stores; such as,
vance, before national
would over Till'; SUMMKK TKUM of this Iiistitutioii will ho.
. at'banltruptcy
‘
J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J. E. Ladd, and,bv tho dealers
hero
may
he
found
an
extensive
nssorlmont
of
all
Bindings, l^hread,
take tbe country. Long before Mr. I’itt’s sys cm WoiliiosiUiy, tho ‘2Ith of Miiy, under the diroclidii of ill medioino generally througliont Now England. 1 1 y
kinds of Vuniiture, Fcather.s, Carpet*, Clocks, Look ^pIIE Siib.scrihers, having formed a connection in busiNid fining,
tem of a Sinking Fund, as a scbeuio for gradu .Iamkh H. Hanson, A. M.. ITincipal, n^sisted by Mins
ing-Glasses, Hair and Palmlcaf Mattresses—which will J. nosR, under the finn of Sifonp-Y & Wateub, would
oxana F. Hanhcom, Preceptrv.^s, Miss Susan i).
o.'^pcctfully inform their friends and the public, that they
A BOY—16 or 17 years' old—can find a place to learn
be sold at very low prices for Cash.
CHAIRS! CHAIRS!!
ally extinguishing tbe ]>rincipiil of t|>e dehf, RI’licurK,
'reaciicr GlMuhii*, ami isuoU other usslstarits as
Public Houses in or nut of tliq citv furnished on will earn’ on the Tailoring Business, in all its branches, tho Boot and shoe trade,’ by applying soon.
he subscriber continues to manufacture, at las shop
had been given up as a ddlusion, the notion had tlieriiPerests of the seliool reijuire. '
Credit.
W. F. & K. H. llltAltliOOK.
at their Shop in Pray’s Building.
Gent's Boots, shoes and Gaiters made to order; also
in Waterville, all kinds of
2t) tf.
I). SHOREY.
become quite familiar to the minds of British Ds prominent objects are the following:—To provide,
Ladies' Boots, shoos, &c.
at moderate expense, facilities for u thorough course of
ir/i/cntRe,
Feb,
UU,
1818.1.
C.
U.
WA'fEUS.
Wood
Scat
GhnirSy
RKPArlRlNO done at short notice.
ROBERT T. DAVIS, ^I. D.,
statesmen, that the debt was incapable of liqui preparation' for College; to fni'iiish a course of iustnictlon which ho oflers to tho trade at prices ns low n.s they
Nov. 24. 1847.
18tf
I^EATHKRS and Looking Glasses—A lari•gc aMortment
rHYSICIAN AND S0I1GKON,
dation, and that the sole object of financial pol adapted to meet the wants of teachers of l^ninion 8t*hools, can be pi’ocured, of equal <pnility, at any other idnce
W.^DOW
&
Co.
for
sale
by
I
lunl
to
excite
a
deeper
interest
in
the
subject
of
education
ill
Maine.
Ho
keeps
a
supply
8|PnstuntIy
on
liaiid,and
icy was to make tho revenue cover the annual generally.
wA;rEBVn.i.E.
CO-PARTNERSHIP.
*
answer all crdcr.s at short notice.
Ho can ofler
interest with the current expenditure. The 'fhe course of study in tho department |>reparntory to can
PAINTS of all kincis for sale by
godd inducements to retailers In the adjoining ton us
Kei-kresces—Dll. jAcon Bicielow,
The
subscribers
having
formed
a
connection
^
PARKER f PUILLIPa,
great extension of British trade and manufac college, has been arranged with Hpcciul reteronce to that to purchaso of him.
Jl. I. Bowuitcu, Boston.
in Watorville C’olioge. It is not known that this
in business under the firm of
Shop on Teinr>lo-.*t. a few doors from Mu!n-st.—near
” I). H. Stoiieu,
tures, and consequent ^crease of cniiital, du- puivued
nrningoinont exists In any other prepanvtory school in tlio the Watorville Machine Shop.
"
" J. B. S. Jackson.
GREAT BARGAINS
STEVENS A1«I> SMITH,
, ring thp French war, from the monopoly profits Stilte, and, n» this* is n'very important advantage, tho 37—April 5.
JOSEPH UAOHELDKR.
No. !i Ticoiilc Bow.......RokuIciicc nt Wllllaiiis’s Hotel.
For a Short Tims,
would respedtfully inform the public that they
created by that war, made the interest on the fribruis of thq College and tho.sc who design to enter It,
do wc4I to give Uiia tlicirsurious coiisiildoration.
TO THE Sl'OCKHOLDERS OF THE
Prices cut down from 20 to 30 per cent,
will carry on the
]iublic debt, then amounting to thirty miiyoiis, would
I. H. LOW & CO.
'reaclicrs of Common Scliools, and tliose who*iirc in
THE undersigned being anxious to close un their .busi
A. AND K. RAILROAD.
GRAVE STONE
less burdensome, as we have remarked, than it tomling tu occupy that high station, will find, in tlie
ave just received a frcsli supply of Terry Davis’s
ness
in
this
place,
offer
their
largo
nnd
doslmblo
stocky
I’rincipal, one wn*o, from long experience os a tcuclicr of
he Stockholders of the Androscoggin and
business in nil its Variety of forms, at their
TAIN KILLER, for sale wholesale
wholcsn iiud I'otail.
was twenty years before, when it reached be common
consisting
oi
every
description
of
schools, understands fxiliy tlieir wants, und will
FLUID, and Day
Kennebec Railroad Cbmpany are notified Also, a new arrival of
shops in Watervili.r, & Skowiiegan, and
tween nine and ten millions only.
imt forth every ellbrt to supply them. Tlie nti>idljV
Dry Goods, Carpetings, Crockery and Gloss
& Martin's BLACKING, always on hand.
that ot It recent meeting of the President and
will guarantee to furnish as good an article and
Now, it is evident for the Inst three years iiicroasing patrJnnge of tho school
‘ ooi alVonts
■ **’— sufllcicnt ovi
Nov. 30.
10.
Ware,
Feathers,
Shoes,
that an enlightened nnd discriminating puhRo can Directors, the following rule was adopted for
at 08 reasonable prices os can be purchased ut
there has been’ no increase, if there has not dence
W.
I.
Goods,
&c.,
nnd will uppixiciutc the labors of faithful pi'ofessUnud
the allownnoc and piij’meiit of interest to
SASH & DOOR EAOTORY.
been a diminution,of the national capital, view teachers.
at aatonisliingly low nrlooa to cash pnrchaseni. We in tiny other shop in the State,
Stocklioldof.s, wlieii the full amoiiiit of their fj^UK undorsignod hereby give notice tliat they are now vite particiiliir uttoiition to tlie prices of our largo und
Ton s
T W. A. F. STEVENS.
ed in connexion with tho additions made to the Board, $1,50 a week. Tuition from ^,00 to
Jan. 8,1848.
| CYRUS S. SMITH.
extra,
prepared to oxec.ute nt short notice uud on reason
shares has been or sball bo paid into the
Choice Assortment of Prints,
population, or, in other ■words, the nett revenue Drawing 91.00, uiul Mu*ic 90,00
STEPHEN STARK,
able terms, at their ostnl>]ii>lnnont, near tho steamboat wlii.li wo offor nt the following low ratos i
Treasury.
N.
B.
All
persons
indebted
for Grave Stonci
of tlie Brilish people bears no correspondent
Seerttary of Hoa^d of 'I\'UJsUe*.
landing in Watorville, all orders in their lino of busi
lOllO yda dosiroblo stylos, at lOo, furmor prico 13 1-3
Otf
Resolved, That there slmll be allowed and ness.
prior to the 8d day of January, 1848, are re
■ proportion to what it bore to the national bur Wjilervillo, May 4, 1818 ^
»
Bo.
“
10
500 ■ “
““■
Bo,
They mailuraoturo ail kinds of
paid to sucli Stockholders as aliall have paid
25 ps.
“
4c,
“
0 1-4
quested to make immediate payment to W. A.
thens between 1792 and 1815. If tho natiuiiDoors,
Blinds, Sash, IVindow Frames, ^c., Shawls, Dross-Oooda, nroadclotbs, Cossimores, Satin F. Stevens.
or
may
pay
into
the
Treasury
the
full
amount
al wealth has increased, so has the population
etts, Velvets, Satins, Wbite-Ooodi, &o. &o., at tho same
of One Hundred Dollars on each of their which will be be sold on tho most rciumnable terms. < low prices. I’uroluisers wlio pity Co»h for their Goods,
in a greater degree, leaving a less relative in
n
All kinds of
THE DP.ST AdSORTMENT OF
will And tills just tho place to meet their expectations.
shares in tlie capital stock of the Company, on
crease of surplus inoome, the only real fund for
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Planeing, MtUching and tfohhing
or before the firat days of July and of January done to onlor.
taxation; whilst the national losses, within that
in
each
year,
interest
on
the
amount
so
paid
period, from commercial revulsions and defi
They are prepared to oontmet for the erection of all
{X
H
for, and at the rate of six per cent/ per annum, kiuds *bf bufldiugs, with or without furnishing inatericient harvests have been greater than nt al
p
als; and having good fuoUities for aeouring tho best of
(laynble semi-annually, that is to suy, bn the workmen, and furidsliiug stock ut advimtagoous prices
most any equal. period of British history.—
A
first days of July and of January next, iiftcA they are ounfldoiit of belug able to offer as good terms
Englo^
has bBen
glMidhas
been engaged
encueed for
tor the
' ‘lost tliirtj
(38 lyl)
1^
such amounts are so paid in, computed from us can bo obtained elsewhere.
veara in an almost constant struggle to prevent
nj
the times of payment, until tho Railroad shall WaterrUle, Ap'l 12, 1»18.J WINO & MoCAIJSI-AND.
her annual expenditure from eueroachiiig on
e
be opened for use to Waterville. The first
her capital. The commoncemont of a free
SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES
ik.
payment of interest to be made on the first
trade policy, forced on Mr. Huskisson, nn(r«>iiM
day of July, 1848.
tlnued by Sfar
Feel, compelled the lat
O
EDWIN NOYES, Treasurer.
ter, in a period ofpaaee, to institute an income
for 1»I8, at a R. PUILLIPS'S.
w
4»,
O
Watorville, March 1, 1848.
32
tax, to compensate ferthe defleienoy in the
ft
1>ALM LEAF HATS, single or lyr the dox.,
avails of the customs and excise. But fur this
’ at 0. R-l’IIlLLlPS'S.
otice. TIiU may certify that 1,Bainiiol Witham Jr. I
41
fiscal expedient tho British treasury would at
of Fulrtiohl,<for a viilimblo oonsldonilion, paid to mo
'
by my minor s<m, bbtiuidlii W.'Witlikm,dor«iinquislito
this d^ have exliibiud aai awful deficit, if a
A good aasortlimi bis tiino until lio is of ago. 1 am hereafter to cUuit BURNISHING GOODS.
financial crisis had not followed. It was at
mont nt
PHILL^’S.
41
none of bis oaruiiigs nor bo ixtsitoiisiblo fur any of bis liabllltiM.
■
SAMUEL WITIO
besE but a moke shift, which answered as a
lAJI, Jr.
CONTINUBB TO KXEOUTW ALI. KINDS OF
Witness,
8.
Kiupallii^va in 1845, but has failed to close tbe
Fiiirflidd, April 22d, IB-tB.)
'(!iw-tO.)
mat I0 the British finances in 1848. The lost
AND
amtnnl deficit was nearly three millioiu sterIN GOOD BTYLB AN» AT RIIOKT NOTICCL
FRESH supply of BOOTS & SHOES,
Unfc and (he re^t fayoimble quarter imniiot JIb koap* fur lulu iikmi klitUs uf BLANIUI lu use lu UUs vijust
received
by
J.
(J.
A
BU'ITS,
iMfifilow^by pennanOTt improveircnt, while ciiitry.
At the Caiman Cheap Stofe.
And CARD
duus in
shu(>u sad at
the wrcehs of t^e lie fcattered on nil sides.— sirJOB
pr^s.
■'
“
^
K. s. mip
Prsy's
Ui(^aiiiK,
Uin'fi
tlours
I
m
4
ow
If « dolMent harveiit accompanies eommercinl
Ag P’S Elegant Stylos Ginghams
first shop south of Hanscom’s building, Main-st
IluU-l,
&ili
ju,t received by
I'ARKEU & I'IULLH’8. stagnation, within the next six months, and WutctvilU’s Nuv. Bj47.
WATERVlfcLB.
May, im
,
a

n

N

GAEEIAGE TEJMMING

BOOK and FANCY JOB FHtNTING,

A

J T 4’

J;

^1*

^IIH

Watorwino, Mar. qo.

G. S. C. DOW & Co.
^

BOtf.

TOBACCO AND 8EGARS
To bo found in Waterville, ior Saio by

E. L. SMITH.

IRON AND STEEL.
he

T by

best assortment to bo found ina mis
this town, for sale
W. C. DOW & Co.

western
»* by

Extra & Clear PORK for sale
parkrh APini.i.ip.B.
PABKKR
k PinLLIPS.

SAWS. ■
IRCULAB, OrosB-ciit and Mill Sawinforsil* by
W. 0. DOW & CO.

C

pAl»T« . OILS,

d.

FARMERS ATTENTION !
HUNDRED TDNS OF PLASTER, of the best
quiility, just received and (br sole by Oie undersign
TWO
yd, at their Mill, near the eteamboat landing, wliete n
only of Ibeidi-grouud will.be kept oonataatly cii
Please call at ilia etoro (at tlie landing' *
W.*D. i/()OR.
Waterville, Doe. 87, J847,
. 23tf

land.

A. & K. RAILROAD,

'MOTICE it hereby given, thabtww-wMaMMate of Ave
ULANKETS—Wbltaey, Bath, and Dujm-, _
iA par cant aaob,.<>iaia» UdiXnlh wid ^vaatti oeeit'
U
.
PABKER & PBihurs;
menis,) on the amoiipt of aMO^eubseribed for by each
\rOTICK. Tho subsorlbsr ba» ghren to bis son, Simoa etockbolder in the Apdra(n(%^ A Kannebeo Iwlrood
1"
Hodgdon
Ills
Un»
till
h*
bacowss
of
tat,
‘
opd'
he
is
Company, (being two drihuiMinit At^^oenta on each orpermittecl to transact bnsiiisss fin* EiuuaBfin^p
r/«S**list the

manner as tf of lawful oxo. I sWU Bblthff ctoto any of
bis oamiugs'nmr.pay any dobWof WAOWhwi44j*|g, oftar ■aid aaoeMemeiits .wtU bwhte’eilf'piasahUdo.tfca Treosu.
Udsdato
(4I-Sw) I84fr|
, J&40(IBPDODOH!
woiandlba, ^ wivaZoi, A^^
yy.#LIM6B, Wltnh,.. ror of On aarepawt** hi* oSea

1AA KEGS JPOWDBR jost received and
Aw fo, mH*I by
by

IME tea wtlTby

J. «. ELDKN & CO.

PARKER & PHILUPS.

The tea.tk aMHimaaltoujAr Atot i^y of Juna next, ens
The ele'veaui ■fiusntent'on the Areiday 'of'Toty next.
April 35th, 1848. |
EDWIN NQYliS, Traos.
(40, tj^ 1.)
A. »K. B. B-Co.,

^AILShfindiGLASS for sale by
PARKER 4 ^BU-hlPS.

